
CHAPTER IIr·-ADMINISTRATIVE.

Section A.-Ad~inistrative Divisions.
The administration of the Gurgaon district consists of a CHAP.

Deputy Commissioner assisted usually by three Extra Assistant III. A.
Commissioners, one of whom is District Judge, another holds Adminis-
charge of the treasury and the third supervises the revenue Jl~~~~~~s.
work.

The district forms part of the Delhi Division,which-has its Heed-quar-
head-quarters at Delhi, and the Deputy Commissioner is subordi- ters.
nate to the Commissionerand Superintendent of the Delhi Divi-
sion in revenue work and general administration, and to the
Divisional and Sessions Judge, Delhi, in criminal work. The
District Judge is subordinate to the Divisional Judge in all
matters connectedwith the administration of civil law.

Each tahsil is in charge of a Tahsfldar assisted by a Naib- Tahsils.
'I'ahsildar, while in the months of March and October an Extra
Naib-Tahsildar is appointed to each of the tahsils of Nuh and
Firozpur-Jhirka. He takes the place of the ordinary Ndib-Tuhsil,
dar, while the latter is on special duty, supervising harvest
inspection of crops under fluctuating assessment.

The subordinate revenue staff consists of a district kalllingo, Subordinat.
assisted by one naib and one moharrir, 17 kanringoa, 312 pat- revenue st.aft.
waris and 20 assistant patwdrls (wazifa khwars) distributed
as follows:-

-

KANUl'GOS. PATWARIS,
Tahsil. '-

Office. Field. Total. Patwltris, Assistant TotaLpatwaris.

--- ---- -- --- -- -- -
Rewari ... ... 1 3 • 56 4r 60
Palwal ... ... 1 • I) 74 4- V8
Nuh ... ... ... 1 4 I) 11 , 75
FirOlpur ... ... 1 a 4. 61 , 65
GurgaoD ... ... 1 3 4 50 , '"-- --,-- -Si2{---;-lsaaTotal ... 5 17 22

The Deputy Commissioneris District Magistrate, and usual- Magistracy,
ly is invested with enhanced powers under Section 30 of the
Criminal Procedure Code to try all offencesnot punishable with
death and to pass sentence of transportation or imprisonment
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CHAP. for a term not exceeding seven years. The District Judge and
III, B. the Treasury and Revenue officers usually exercise powers of a

Ciyil.and Magistrate of the first olass. 'I'ahsflddrs are usually second, and€J~1~:~Naib-Tahsildars third, class Magistrates. In addition the jagfrdar
M' of Farukhnagar, Muhamad Siraj-ud-dfn Haidar Khan, is an Honor-

agistracy, ,ary Magistrate with second class powers and Lala Hari Ram
and Lahi Makhan LrH of Rewtiri' are Honorary Magistrates with
third.class powers. They sit as a bench and their jurisdiction
extends to offences committed within the limits of Rewari Muni-
cipality.

The police force is controlled by a Superintendent of Police ..
The Civil Surgeon holds general medical charge of the district,
and the Treasury Officer is em-officio Superintendent of the
sub-jail.

The Deputy Commissioner is Court of Warc1s for the
district, but . at the present time has no ward under his
management.

Civil justice. In the administration of civil justice the District Judge
is assisted by the two Extra Assistant Commissioners, who
are Munsifs of the first class, and by ono Munsif stationed
at Gurgrion. 'I'ahsfldrirs are invested with powers of a Munsif
of the third class, and Muhammad Siraj-ud-din Haidar Khan is an
Honorary Munsif of the second class.

Village au- The pWlChciyat or council of elders is still a potent force
tonomy. amongst the strong and united village communities of this district

and the people have constant resort to it in dispute. But it has
no place in the district administration. Government is carried
on entirely by the district staff, S01110assistance is rendered by
zaildars, imimdars, and lambardars, who will be mentioned in
Section C of this Chapter.

Pollee,

Conrt
Wards.
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Section B.-Vi viI and Criminal Justice.
Tables 3'1 and 35 give details of criminal and civil cases.
There is no special feature in tho constitution of the

criminal courts of the district.

Gurgtiou is singularly free from crime and all criminal
courts are very lightly worked. The predominant forms of
crime are cattle-theft, and petty burglary. The former is
sti~l1~ll~ted by t~18 ,presence of so much foreign territory
adjoining the district, and for the same reason a rather serions
amount of crime goes undetected, a~ the ~rimillals ,take refuge
across the border. One class of crime IS peculiar to the
c1i~t~'ict and. c1ese~Tes special notice., The offen~e o~ committing
SUICIde by JUl11pmg ,down a well IS extraordinarily common
among women, especially Meo women, who take their lives
in this way on the most trivial grounds. Occasionally a
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mother jumps into a well with her infant in her arms, and CHAP.
in 1909 there was an extraordinary .case in a Meo village in III, "C.
Taoru" in which a mother jumped" into a well with her Land
infant and was followed by the whole of the rest of the Revenue.
family consisting of four girls aged 18, 15, 8, and 6 res- ~h:il and

ti 1 Th I fl' . I" I f h Orimina! JUII'pee rve y. e on y reason or t ie suicide was t iat t ie at er tice,
of the family, an old man, had not punished to his wife's
satisfaction a young Meo who had had a petty altercation with
her.

The number or such suicides committed during the past
three years are as follows :-

Males: Females. Tolal.·'
1907 25 48 73
1IJ08 ••• 29 79 lOR
1909 ... 20 59 79

Civil work is also very light and shows no tendency to
increase. The large number of cases in tho year 1901 was
due to a desire on the part of creditors holding land
as security to get possession of the land before the passing
of the Land Alienation Act. The figures in table 35 do not
shew any large variations from year to year, but the figures
of 1899, 1905 and 1908 indicate that famine and scarcity
reduce the number of institutions.

'l'he local Bar consists of six first grade and four second
grade pleaders with two mukhtars. There are 13 petition-writers
of the first grade and 18 of the second grade. "

Table 37 gives statistics about registrations, and details
of the number and place of the registration offices. The work is
very light and was reduced by tho Land Alienation Act
for several years after 1001, but the figures have recently
begun to rise again. Variations are due to the character of
the seasons.

Section C.-Land Revenue.
General information ahout tho village communities and

tenures of the province are given in Chapter VIII of the
Settlement Manual.

Gurgaon belongs to that part of the Punjab where the
true village community has survived in a much m~re
complete form t!lan elsewhere.' The I?-embers o~ the p~opr~e~
tary body are in almost all .c~ses ~l111tedl~y tl~S. ?f kinship.
The villages are generally divided mto. main divisions called
pattis and these again, where the PI{!iI.'J are large, are sub-
divided into smaller sections called thok» or thulas. In most
cases the relationship between the proprietors can be traced

Oi.il JUI'
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throuzh the tluila or pa,tti right up to the common ancestor
of th~ village. Among the owners great importance is attached
to the pOliti or tlwk, and it is generally inadvisable in carry".
in~ on the administration to disregard these internal snb-divi-
sions. 'l'he hereditary artizans and the hereditary menials who
rendered the village communities self-supporting have been
described in Chapter II, Section B, and these and other
resident non-proprietors still pay fees to the landowners of
the village or paiti on special occasions.

On the marriage of a daughter a fee is almost invariably
paid to the proprietors and, in some cases food is provided
in addition. In some villages a house-tax is levied (l.;-udhi kamint)
and grazing fees are generally exacted from "non-proprietors
who graze their cattle on the village common lands.

The village trader and oil-presser are expected to" provide
oil free of charge for the village guest-house and mosques, and
the sweetmeat seller (halw<ii) sometimes has to provide sugar
for the proprietors.

Poor people, widows, dhdnaks, sweepers, du11'/'s and jlJiqir3
are exempt from payment.

As stated in Chapter I the village punchciyat, which used
to manage the affairs of the brotherhood, has ceased to have
any official status, but it still regulates the private affairs of
the community, and is always appealed to when any ques·
tion arises affecting their common interests. To take the
place of the lJU'lLclidyat Government appointed headmen or
Iambardars from among' its leacling members, and there was
usually one or more headmen to each division and sub-division
of the village. A cess of 5 pel' cent. on the land revenue
is levied for their emoluments, and this sum is usually divided
among them in proportion to the amount of land revenue
collected by each. The office of headman is looked upon as
strictly hereditary in the eldest branch of the family, and
thus forms an exception to the general rule that all the sons
share equally in the inheritance without regard to age. If
the eldest son 1)0 dead or unfit, his eldest son, even though
a minor, is considered to have a better right to the post
than the second son. Mr. Channinz noted at the second
regulnr settlemont that the number of Iambardars was in-
conveniently large in proportion to the number of proprietors
and the size and land revenue of the village. The inevit-
able result of this state of affairs is that the majority of the
lambardrirs are poor and lacking in influence. Since 1878 their
number has been reduced from ;),517 to 3,807 at the end of
190D, but there are still far too many, and a reduction
scheme has been prepared durinz the ;'ecE'nt settlement for
each tahsil in accordance with the orders contained in the
revenue circulars.
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The office of chief headmen or 'ala lambarddr ' was in- CHAP.
stituted in 1878 on the introduction of the second regular III, r.
settlement. Chief headmen were appointed only in villages where RLand

evenue.there were three or more headmen. 'l'hey were elected by the votes
of the proprietary body subject to the sanction of the Deputy Chief hel~'
Commissioner. They represented the body of headmen, and men.
received Government orders in the first instance, though; in
respect of the collection of land revenue they possessed no
special authority or responsibility. 'I'hey were paid by deduction
of one per cent. from the land revenue of their villages. Their
number was 553 in 1878 and 50c) in 1904. The system was
intended to give greater firmness to the village organization
by concentrating responsibility on one lambardar, but very little
use was made of it, and in 1909 it was ordered that vacancies
among chief headmen should not be filled np, and that in its place
a system of inci1n8 should he introduced at re-settlement. The total
emoluments of these indm« were limited to a quarter per cent.
of the land revenue, and while it was the duty of the
Settlement Officer to work out a final scheme for the whole
district, appointments were to be made evory five years as
money became available owing to vacant ((hi Iambardriri posts
not being filled up. Under the above scheme 4:3 inrimdiirs Inamda.r!.
were sanctioned for this district, drawing Rs. 80 each. As
at the- end of 1908-09 the emoluments of ala lambardars had
fallen by not filling up vacancies from Rs. 7,932 to Rs. 5,375,
a sum of Rs. 2,557 was available for the immediate appointment of
32 inamdrirs. Thirty-one have been appointed, and in accordance
with the orders passed by the Financial Commissioner in his
letter No. 4939, dated 27th September 1909, the remaining
posts will be filled by the Deputy Commissioner as soon as
the necessary sum is available from the aht lambardari fund.

The duties of inamdrirs are the same as those of zailddrs,
and the remarks of Mr. Channing about the zaildari system
introduced at last settlement are appropriate to inamddrs
now :-" Unless the men are from the first kept strictly in
hand, and made to understand that they have to give good
work in return for their emoluments, a bad tradition will
spring up, and the system will be a failure."

At last settlement tho only ili,fm-~ sanctioned were foul'
special inams for Meos and Kluinzddas in the Nuh and Firozpur
tahsils (letter No. 192, dated 15th February 1881, from the
Secretary to Government, Panjab, to the Senior Secretary to
the Financial Commissioner, Panjab). The object of these in-ims
was to compensate the Kluinzada tribe and certain clans of
Meos for not holding zaildaris.

Two of Rs, 100 each were granted in the Firozpur tahsil, and
two of Ra. 75 each in the Nuh tahsil. Under the orders sanctioning
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the introduction of43 zamindari indm» for the distriot, the abovefour
ind1n8 were abolished subject to the oondition that the existing
indmdars,if of satisfactory behavi?ur~sh?uld be appointed inamdars
under the new system for their lifetime. Three of them have
been so appointed, but the fourth post, which was vacant
owing to the death of the incumbent, has not been filled up.

The zaildar! system was introduced at the second regular
settlement in the following manner :-The whole district was
divided off into zaile. In making the division, regard was
had as much as possibleto the tribe and clan of the proprietors
of the villages, and the tradition of old revenue divisions.
In many parts of the district there was no such clear basis
of division to, follow, and it was found necessary first to choose
the zaildars, the necessary qualifications being respectability,
hereditary influence, popularity among the headmen of the
villages and usefulness to Government, and then to parcel out
the villages among them. Several of the zaildars were men
of no great influence and were only appointed because no
better could be found. Each received an allowance of
one per cent. on the, land revenue of his zail. This allowance
was not a separate cess, but was deducted from the Government
demand. Sixty-four zaildars were appointed, drawing a total
remuneration of Rs. 12,671, an average of Rs. 198 each, but
this number was subsequently reduced to 63. As regards
the introduction of the zaildari agency, Mr. Channing wrote
the remarks quoted above in connection with the indmdari
system. At the present settlement by the orders contained
in Financial Commissioner's letter No. 4147, dated July 30th,
1909, the number of zails has been reduced to 61, and the

.graded system has been introduced for all zails excepting
Rewdri, Farukhnagar and the Skinner Estate. In these three
~ails the zaildrir is owner of the whole land of his 2ail and is
of better social position than the ordinary zaildar. It was
therefore thought advisable to exclude them from the grading.
The sanctioned scale is as follows:-

Grade. INo. of ~ai1,.IFee of grade.! Total fees.

I ...

Be. Rs,

19 J75 5,225

19 225 6,275

10 lrs a,500

8 200 800

-- ---61 13,800

II •.•

In ...
Un,tlLded

Total
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The rules prescribed by land revenue rule 173-A apply
with one exception. One cadre has been sanctioned for the
whole district instead of a separate cadre for each tahsil, and
when a vacancy occurs promotion will be given to any
deserving zaildar in the district, and not necessarily to a zaildar
of the tahsil in which the vacancy occurs. This principle
is of importance for the proper working of the system,
and it should not be allowed to become a dead letter. At
present the district is singularly lacking in gentlemenof substance
and influence, and little attention has been paid to the warning
given by Mr. Channing in the paragraph quoted above. The
zaildRrs have not been kept strictly in hand, and the result
is that many of them are incompetent and useless. Under the
graded system, if it is properly used, better results will probably
be obtained.

The following statement shews the name of each sail, the
number of villages, the total revenue, and the dominant tribes :-

No. of Annual Prevailing casteTahsil Zail. fixed landvillages. revenue. or tribe.
-c

-- -- -- - -~ ----
( Dahina ... 14. 2,,830 AMra.

I Balwari ... 14 12,460 Abira. R'j puts.
Ta.nkri ... 15 16,4.10 Ahirg.Raj puts.
Pithraw9.a ... 31 20.0LO Abira.

I Bharawas ... 30 19,250 Ab'!r•.
Dhamlaka ... 37 22,900 Abira and Gojara.
Dbaruhera ... 22 23,860 Ahirs and Ja.tl.
Turkiawa.s ... 28 18,880 AMra and Jats.

REWARI '..1 Rewa.ri ... ... 4 6,600 lIaba.jans.

I
Qutabpur' ••• ... 28 22,860 Abirs.
Na.ngal Patba.ni ... 18 19,550 Abira.
Jatusaoa ... ... 20 18,290 Abira, Ra.jp-ut Kus.

8almhsand Jots.

1
Guraora ." ... 20 22,770 Ahfra.
Mirpur ... ... 28 26,9~ Ahira and Jat ••--- --L Total ... 309 2,76,610----.-------_._--------...--- ...•..-

r Pirtbala •.•

I Dhatir •.•
Allika .••

, Palwal ."
Ala "alpo r ..•

I,Raaulpur •••

Aurangabad
,••~ Sondhad •••

I Badal •.•
Bbiduki .••
Likbi ..•

I Biloohpor
Chandba!;

lChirwa.ri .•• ,

Total ... 197 8,61,171

U 20.501
20 19,637
26 86,000
12 26,550
11 19.775
U 28,000

9 81,800
10 38,475
7 26,'75
7 27,600

U 21,588
12 87,825
14 25,968
24. 16,626--. •.....".....----

JtHa.
Jatl.
Jattl.
Rajp-ut·Gorwal.
J.ita.
Jate, Gujars and
Brahman ••

JUs.
Jats.
Jata.
Ja.ts.
Jats and Biloohu.
Chriatian.
J~ts and Brabmans.
J&ta and Rajp1it

Garw •.••

CHAP.
IDC.
Land

Revenue.
ZlLildars.
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---1------------------- -- ---

CJlAP.
IUtO:'
Land

BeTenu8.
Tahsil.

NUB

Zall.

r
I

...i

I
l

Sondh •••
Sadri .••
Obandaini •••
Nuh •••
t'jina •••
Bigh40li

Kberli-lita
Hathin
Babin

PrenillDg caate
or tribe.

Tc;tal

Annual
fixed land
revenue.

No. of
villages.

... '8 24,665 Meoa and Ahll'B.

.oo 36 19,826 Meos and J'ta.... 82 )9,780 )leoti.... 3] 16,123 Meotl aDd Khanzada s.... 29 22,'2' Meoa and lUjputa.... 29 26,956 Ja.te, lIeos snd lUj-
pUtl.... 29 . 82.679 Jats.

... a1 84,749 Meound Ja.tI.... 24 45,125 Meoa and Ji.ta.

-- ---
... S89 2,42,327

-- --- -----
... 19 3,'191 M608.... 19 Sn,972 Meoa.... SO 29.777 Meos.... 18 19,898 Moos.
... 17 26,'91 Me08.... 29 . 20,874 Moos.... 22 ]9,69' Meils.... U. 20,802 !dens and Kbanadaa.... 21 14,033 Meos.... 28 17,636 Meos.... 1'1 22,850 Moos..., 15 22,049 Meos.

------... 94' 2,38,866

-----1-------1

r
I

FEROZPUR •••1 Ba.zidpur .••

I Biaru
Singar

lBiohhor •••

Total

Bukh'ra.ka. •••
Nagina •••
Slikras •••
Madapor •••
Dh!l.doli .••
B&ndholi .!.
Akbarpur •.•
Marora. •••

---1-------- ---------

r
GUaGAON ••• J

I
l

Farukbn&jtar ... 3 6,'112 Sheikht.
Garhi Nathe Kbb ... 20 22,687 lUjputB, Ahlrs, and

Jits.
Su1tlinpur ••• ... 22 18,'195 AWl'll.
Garhi Haraa.ru ... 13 18,825 R&jpUta, nta, and

Sheikba.
Daulatpur. Nasirabid .•• 19 20,64i Ahlra and JatL
BUsbahpur ... af a9,800 I Abira and Jate.
Bhundai ••• ... 15 Hl.f50 GUlal'lland Rll.jput5.
Bamfrpur ••• ... 28 21,175 Ahirs and Rajplita.
Babora Kalin ... 23 2'1,070 Abfl'll and Ja.tl.
SobIl& tii:. ... 12 13,216 It&jplita and Kaiatha.
Kharli ... 28 U,221 Gujara and Rajputs.
8aUbi '0' ... 16 15,975 J6ts.R&jpitl ad

Ahirl.

Total ... 216 1,18,8'18
--~-
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The only remaining village officers are the chanklddre
or watchmen. They are appointed in the usual manner and
in 1904 their number was 1,428. Formerly they were paid
by the landowners of their villages in kind, but cash pay-
ments are now universal. Wakhmea.

The extent to which common ownership of the village Village
lands prevails determinesthe form of tenure. 'I'he classificationof tenuru.
tenures at the third regular settlement was as follows:-

ClLU'.
III, C.

Land
Bevenue.

Z!J4INll!lIl.

Imperfect Imperfect
Total.Tahsil. Patti.d&ri BhaiacMra.

Single Communal. "

laudlord.

--- --- -- --- --
Gurg£on ••• ... 1 16 158 51 128
Palwil ... ... 12 3 74 108 1111

Rewiri ... ... 17 24 286 32 801
NUb ... ... 1 8 81 199 .81

I'irozpur .•• ... 1 9 63 181 ."
--- --- -- -- --Total of the District .•• 8S 60 602 671 1,286

It is impossibleto comparethese figureswith those of 18'78
given in table 15 of the old Gazetteer, as the latter are classi-
fied on a different principle,but it may be stated generally that
change here as elsewhere has been from status to contract,
or in other words from the communal form to severalty. The
strong All!r communities of Rewari and Gurgaon still cling
to the former, but amongst the Jats and Meos the tendency is
towards the latter. Differences of soil and agriculture probe
ably are to some extent responsible for this state of affairs
as the soil of the tahsile of Palwal, Nrih and Ffrozpur Jhirka,
which are owned by the Jats and Meos, is, roughly speaking,
of uniform quality and irrigation is relatively unimportant. Con-
sequently quantity can fairly be taken as the measure of equality.
In the other tahsi1s, on the other hand, the difference in the
value of the soils is enormous, and equality can only be main-
tained by giving each owner an equal share of good and bad lands.

The commonestforms of imperfect pattidari tenure are the Commonest
following. The commonland of the village and of the patti as ~JfJo~at-
well as the land owned separately is held on ancestral shares bhaiachrlra
called biswas or customary shares called ploughs. Sometimes tenurel.
the commonland of the village is held on ancestral shares, while
the common land of the patti and t~e land owned separately is
held on customary shares. In a third form possession' is the
measure of right in the land ownedseparately, while the commou
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land is held on shares. In the commonest forms of imperfect
bhaiaohdra tenure possession is the measure of right in the
common land as well as in the land owned separately, or the
common land is held on equal or fixed shares, while the rest is
held according to possession.

Distribution The above remarks on village tenures may be illustrated by a
of the assess- reference to the methods employed at the recent settlement in
menlo over • . • Th:£ n .
holdings. the distribution of the assessment over holdings, e 0 OWIng

table shews the methods adopted in the 1,228 villages placed
under fixed assessment:-

CllA:P.
III. c.
Land

Revenue.

Padpalat.

~'CI .i:"; ••~
Villages in which the distribution ~g ~..s~f8Q,Q,.Qwas by diiierential Boil rates. !:l. •••

.6'C1":a~ G>~CDO

~
<D o:5J-t~'"
:5ia 17i~~~ To\al.Tahsil. :~ ..: Q CD '0:\:at.-. ~Cl.,,,,,:;;10 ~,Q ~OCDO..; '" t>O •••.A ;l '" Total.
.S ~3 d cd~ ""0 '"'~•....9 ib ~§ <Dbo.~ g E, ~

t\O~ 1ib~~;a cdd:-;:
cd ::s bIl!'l'

<5 .l:i Era &l f.l,Q.a..••....•
E-< :.- >----,...-.,. ------ -- -- -~

llewa.ri ... ... 15 171 186 a 120 80.
Palwal .. - 2 U 46 98 63 19f...
Nob ... ... 1 92 93 U2 85 210
Firozpur •.• ... 1 173 17.10 j4 8 226
(}urgaon ... ... 4 112 96 65 65 226

-- ----------------Total ... 23 i17S 595 352 281 1,228

The progress of severalty may be gauged by the fact that
only 249 out of 1,228 villages distributed their revenue on ances-
tral shares throughout, as the figure 281 shewn in column 6
includes 32 villages owned by a single owner. It is natural
to find that ~heRew~ri ~nd .Gurga~n tahBils contain the greatest
number of VIllagesdIstnbut~ng th~lr assessment in this way, while
in the exclusively Meo ta,hS1.l of FIrozpur, where the sub-division
of holdings has been greatest the number is only 8.

A notable in~ta~c~of t~e s~ry~valof joint proprietorship is
the custom of periodical redIstrIbutIOn of lands. This practice
known locally .as 'Panapa~t (~om pan-a, a block of land, and palat:
change) prevails In several villages of the Rewari tahsil.

The owners of the village or more usually of a sub-division
of the village, owning their land in common, divide it into several
blocks (pan-a), which different bodies of them cultivate separately
exchanging blo?ks .at the end of a ~xed period, each body of
proprietors cultivatm~ all the ~lock~ l~ turn. There is no uni-
'Versallyacted on period ; sometimes It IStwo or four or six years,
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and sometimes in the same village are found two different periods CHAP.
acted on. So sometimes there are two, sometimes four, sometimes III, c.
eight blocks belonging to the same set of owners and exchanged Land
about among them. Usually the blocks are fixed and separately Revenue.
marked off, and simply change hands in regular recognised turn at Panapalat.
the end of each successive period; but sometimes the land is
redistributed, fields which formed one block being mixed up with
fields that formed another block. Sometimes the blocks of
land are approximately equal; sometimes one better than an-
other; the different sets of proprietors taking the good and bad
blocks in turn. Usually the block is not cultivated by an individual
proprietor, but by a number who either cultivate the block in
common or divide among themselves by lot for the period of their
occupation. Generally the body of proprietors who practise this
custom, besides the blocks periodically exchanged, hold perma-
nently some part of their land which is exempt from the custom.
A proprietor, occupying for the time a block of this nature,can ..

. not mortgage or sell it, but may transfer his share in the whole land,
the transferee taking his place and becoming bound by the custom
as he was. Strange to say, this custom has not altogether died
out, but it is of course beginning to disappear. Only 38 villages
now follow the custom against 58 at the second regular settlement.
Sixteen villages in the Gurgdon ta hsil practise a periodical redis-
tribution of wells, and call it pasuipalat, but strictly speaking, this
is not paruipalat, which exists in its true form in Rewari only.

The distribution of superior and inferior proprietorship Proprietary
(tahdrd(h'i or dU 1nallciyat and adna 'l'nallciyat) does not exist in tenures.
this district, and all the bieuadds», as the members of the proprie-
tary body are called, are of equal status. The following peculi-
arities may be noticed among the tenures of the district ;-

It is very common for an individual proprietor, and still more
so for a whole village community to set apart a small piece
of land, usually two or three Mghas, to be held rent-free for the
benefit of some temple, mosque or shrine; or to give a piece of land,
on similar favourable terms to a pandit or other person of a religi-
ous order. Such a grant is called a dohli, and the holder a do'hli-
dci1·. So long as the purposes for which the grant was made
are carried out, it cannot be resumed; but should the holder
grossly fail to carry out the duties of his office, the proprietors
can eject him and put in some one else under a like tenure.

The bhonda is like the dohli, a grant of a few biqhas of land
rent-free. The principal difference is that, while the service for
which the dohZi is granted is something directly connected with
religion, the bhonda i8 given for some secular service, such as the
duties of the village watchman (chankidci1') or messenger (b1£i.l/'ar).
The bhondaddr may be ejected on failure to fulfil the conditions of
his tenure and perhaps in some cases at the will of the proprietors.
It is simply an old-fashioned mode of paying for services.
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It will be convenient to notice here a peculiar arrangement
dating from the first regular settlement by which a few only of the
owners shared the profit and loss of the land revenue assessment or
lease. The arrangement is thus described in Mr. J.. (afterwards
Lord) Lawrence's report on the pa?'gana of Rewari.

(I It is 80130 very 11S ual for the malgosdrs, by general consent, to become
responsible for the revenue, and like sole proprietors or farmers, realize from
the joint proprietors and the under-tenants the due agreed on. With them
rests tle profit and loss of the lease however; should they fail, the village is
still responsible. The fact is, that the lease is accepted by all the
proprietors on their; own account, and the subsequent arrangement is an
affair between the individuals of the community, wit.h which the Collector
lias no eonoeru. In such cases the realizations are all made in kind, or
zabti.

The practice seems to be peculiar to the pat'ganah; at least, I do
not recollect observing it elsewhere. It appears to ha.ve arisen from
Rewari having been during 80 many rears in the hands of the Rajas, who
invariably realiz« their rents by battii and kumkooi. When the villages werc
separately essessed, the people, having a predilection for the practice,
continued it. among themselves.

The custom is 80 far objectionable that the profits becoming the
rights of a few individuals at the, expense of the community, will
thus render its members poorer than if bhey shared. the profits. But, on
the other band, it gives the ma,lgozars a strong and decided interest in
the general improvement of the e<.tate, by which they "ill endeavour to
increase the quanbity and quality of the cultivation. It may indeed be urged
that if the profit belonged to all the proprietors, the same motive which
affected a few would operate on all. The fact, however, is, that what
is the interest of all becomes the special duty of none, and,
therefore, is 1110relikely to be neglected than when entrusted to a few.
Moreover, in a part at the country like this, where land may almost be
said to be at discount, the competition is for cultivators, who are in6nitely
more easily obtained by men who, from their situation, are likely to
possesa wealth and local influence. No1' will the malgozars be anxious to
reap an immediate profit at the expense of the village; their interest in its
welfare is permanent, and they would sooner assist their poorer brethren
by small advances and timely delay, than. by undue rigour, exact the
utmost dues, In cases where a well is sunk, or any other decided im-
provement made, the malgozars would certainly reduce the rates and
ullow the benefit of the work. Indeed, I recollect a ease in which a. mere
under-tenant was treated with consideration, and paid lighter rates than.
those prevailing, solely because his ancestor had built a. well in the area
of the village,

We must also recollect that, it is more advantageous for a poor man
to pny, in a series of years, a. large amount iu kind, than a. more moder-
ate one converted into money. To him is not of so much importance
the actual amou lit as the manner and time of payment. In all

abundant year, though highly taxed, he can spare it without distrs8s ;
while in an unproductive season, as he has scanty crops, so he is called
on to give little. He has neither the trouble nor expense of conveying his
produce to adictant market; nor is he ever called on, by a premature
demand, to for-stal his crops. The variations of seasons, the accidents
of storms, and other misfortunes to which crops are liable are thus
alleviated.
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The farmers and mAlgozars beuefit by the system; for, if pos~el!s-
ing capital, or indeed ordinary foresight, they can make good the Iosses
of ODeyear by the profit" of another, so that thl'y obtain a larger return j

it is of leas consequence to them if thllt profit is irregu larly collected. In
short, it would appeal' that w hell the proprietors are numerous and there-
fore independent (If pre-cultivation where the soil is rich, the irrigation
abundant, and the crops certain, it is preferable that the proprietors
retain the managemeut and pay by bach. When, however, the pro-
prietors are few, when cultivation depends on people of other villages
where the proprietors are poor, or where the CI'OpS are uncertain,
it: all such instances I think that the village prospers more when in
exclusive hand. of the mtilgozal·s."

The rates at which the men who took the profit and loss
under this system, collected from the other proprietors, were
generally as high as those taken from most tenants, and so the pro-
prietors in most instances applied at the second regular settlement
to be allowed to re-engage in the usual manner and were allowed
to do so. At the second settlement only about 10villages continued
the system while at the third settlement the number was reduced
to three, Bhaniwas and Shadipur in Rewari and Manauta in
Firospur. In Bhrirdwas the survival of the system has led to
much litigation. MaUrJYlJit kabea and occupancy and non-occupancy
tenancies call for no special mention.

The earliest account of the land revenue system of the
district which has come down to us is contained in Fraser's
Statistical Report of Gurgaon (1849). .

In this report no clear account is given of the system under
native rule, but as far as can be gathered, estates were managed
khrim ; and amale were appointed who collected each year in cash
as much as was possible with regard to the character of the harvests.
No record of the actual land revenue demand of the years before
annexation exists except in the case of one or two parqomah»,

The extracts from Mr. Channing'S assessment reports given
in the following pages explain the constitution of each tahsil,
describe the early settlements and their nature and their working
and note the state of each as it stood when he came to revise the
assessment, and the development of resources which had taken
place ..

.A.s each pa?'gwnah. came under British rule ~t was either
summarily settled for a few years, or held, as it is called, kham,
the Collector managing the whole like one estate and making from
it what collection he could, no regular engagement being entered
into with the proprietors. As Mr. Fraser remarks in his Report,
the district has been formed so gradually that" it is not easy to
H describe in any brief statement its fiscal condition from the
"time when part of it first came into our possession, to the date
" of its present form." Part of the district has been held since
1803. A large part did not come under British management till
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CHAP. 1837, and great additions and changes have since been made .
.m,C. Regular settlements began to be set on foot in 1836-37, and by the
Land close of 1842 every parganah had been brought under a regular

~evenue. settlement. But even here great confusion is caused by the fact
r!::!Y~~l:;that the settlement of eac~ pa1'ganah was con~ludedf sheparat~ly
British rule. and no one date can be assigned for the completion ot e settle-

ment of the district. The following list gives the date of the final
report on the settlement of each parganah :-

JM.rsa. ]8th April 1836
Sohna 13th February 1842
Bahora 4th August l8ad
Rewsri . 2Znd July 1838
ShalljaMnpur 25th July 1838
Nuh 2·7th July 18.41

. Hatfn 11th June 1841
Taoru.. 30th November 1837

Revised 21st December 1841
. Palwal 13th November 1842

Hodal 3rd January 1842
Punahana 1 . S 5th September 1838
Firoapur revised..; ... l17th May 1841

The Settlement Officers employed upon the work were Mr.
M. R. Gubbins, Mr. J. Lawrence (Lord Lawrence), and Mr. G. C.
Barnes. The whole of the settlements were sanctioned by the
Government of the N.-W. Provinces, and by Act VIII of 1846,

- the 1st of July 1872 was fixed as the date when all the settlements
should expire. The subjoined table; taken from Mr. Fraser's
" Statistical Report" gives for each paTganah the revenue demand
for the year preceding its settlement, and the amount of the
assessment fixed :-

Names of Parganahs. No. of vn. Former Present
lages. Revenue. Revenue.

JM.rsa ... ... ... ... ... '" 103 82,924 81,839
PRli '" ... ... .., ... ... .., 27 30,684. 25,326
Sohna ... ... ... ... ... ... ]69 1,33,261 1,08,698
Ta.oru

'" ... ... ... ... '"
;,5 21,904 16,45!1

Hewa.ri ... ... ... ... ... ... 28tl 2,51,472 2,50,466
Bahora ... ... ... ... ... ... 33 24,892 27,676
Sh:l.hjah:l.npur ... .., ... ... ... 9 8,9al 9,287
Palwal ... ... ... ... ... ... -J67 1,92,082 1.'1~,'l37
Nuh .., ... ... ... ... ... ... 71 91,698 'l2,US
H&tfn ... .., ... ... ... ... ... 119 ],23,051 92,285
Hodal ... ... ... ... ... ... 28 70,857 56,265
punah8.na ... ... ... '" ... ... 101 69,166 68,533
Firozpur '" ... ... ... ... ... lea 55,862 1,26,3'1;;-- --- ---Total ... ... 1,274 11,56,786 10,90,358

Tan,ill'&llfaL The tahsil of Pawal, as at present constituted, is formed out
of the fo::mer pa1'ganahs of Hodal, 28 villages; of Palwal reduced'
to 146 VIllages, by the transfer of 21 villages to Nrih and Delhi;
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of 16 villages from parganah Sohna; of four villages now under
first regular settlement, confiscated in 1857 from the rebel Raja of
Ballabgarh, and of two villages transferred from Bulandshahr in
1872.
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The parqamal: of Hodal on the conquest of Delhi was given Parga'llah
in jagi?' to Muhammad Khan ..Airidi, for military service under Hodal.
General Lord Lake, and lapsed to our Government on his decease
in 1220 Fasli, corresponding with 1813 A.D. The parga/nah on
lapsing was chiefly waste. With the exception of the large Jat
estates, the whole country was uncultivated. For the Fasli year
1220, the 7,;hci!tn collections for the pct1'ganah amounted to R~. 61,403
and in succeeding years to Rs. 51,584. The first settlement was
concluded by Mr. Wilder, principal 'assistant for five years from
1224 to 1228 Fasli, and reached in the aggregate to Rs. 61,545.
The second settlement, made by Mr. Cavendish, for a period of
10 years from 1229 to 1238, gave ajama amounting in the last
year of the lease to Rs. 66,394, inclusive of mulcaddami, On the
expiration of this settlement, Mr. Campbell renewed the lease
till formal investigation should take place, which was postponed
from year to year until Mr. M. Gubbins, under Regulation IX of
1833~fixed the assessment, including the annexed estate of mauea
Bhaduki, during the season of 1838 A.D. at Rs. 69,922. But
more unfavourable seasons followed, and Mr. Gubbins, who had
in the interim left that district, revisited the paTganah and revised
his assessment, giving a reduction of Rs. 13,657, and leaving a
jama of Rs. 56,265, a sum based on the average collections of 10
years. This was the settlement in force in 1875, the demand
being Rs. 55,953.

At the conquest of the Delhi territory by Lord Lake, this Pargtltltlh
parqomah. was given in farm to Nawab J'furtaza Khan, of the city Palwal,
of Delhi, at a quit-rent of Rs. 45,000 per annum, and at his death
in 1225 Fasli (A.D. 1818) was taken under our direct management.
The pa1'ganah, however, as then constituted, differed considerably
from the form it afterwards took, After a few years of direct
management, Mr. Cavendish assessed the pa1'ganah in 1228 Fasli
(A.D. 1820-21) at Rs. 2,03,346, rising in the fifth and Iast year to
Rs. 2,54,200. The pw1'ganah was made over T,O us in a wealthy
condition, and this extravagant [ama was realized with but triviai
balances for four years. But in the fifth year a balance of
Rs. 1,03,736 accrued. A new settlement for a like period was then
formed, but the remissions given were inadequate. At its expira-
tion Mr. G. Campbell again attempted the plan of progressive
assessment, but bad harvests brought about heavy balances, until
the memorable drought of 1245 Fasli (1837-38) gave the last
blow to the decaying prosperity of the parqanah, It was then
assessed by Mr. John Lawrence, "who," writes Mr. Barnes,
" undoubtedly rated the resources of the district too highly, and
"mi~led (if I may so presume to speak of an officer of his known
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"capacity) by the abundance of available waste which each village
"possessed, assessed each estate at a much higher value than its
"cultivatecl area could be brought to pay. 1\11'. Lawrence's
" assessment amounted to Rs. g,:31,526, the [ama previously being
" Rs. ~\.4S,413:' But again the settlement broke down, the zasnin-
drirs were reduced to "extreme destitution, apparent in their
"want of cattle, implements of husbandry, and of the commonest
" necessaries of life." Accordingly, in 1842 Mr. Barnes resettled
the pa1'ganah, reducing the assessment first to Rs. 1,92,082, and
then to Rs. 1,72,737, or, excluding Jig!p villages, to Rs. 1,65,255.
Thus in six years the Government demancl had been reduced by
no less than Rs. 81,158. In the 146 villages-still attached to the
tahsil 1\11'. Barnes' settlement amounted to Rs. 1,43,045. It is
this settlement which has just been revised: The demand of its
last year of currency was Rs. 1,43,300.

The revenue history of Sohna was too complicated to be given
by Mr. Barnes. The 16 villages now connected with this tahsil
were assessed first at Rs. 7,444, exclusive of two .fig!'!' villages,
then at Rs, 7,889, excluding a third village in addition to the for-
mer two; then the same villages at Rs. 7,572, and finally the
whole 16 were assessed by Mr. Barnes in 1842 at Rs. 9,909.

The four villages which formerly belonged to the Raja of
Ballabgarh were after annexation summarily settled at Rs. 6,720,
and the two estates which have come over from Bulandshahr were
assessed at Rs. 312.

Under the former settlement in the three years 1839, 1840,
and 1841, one village of Jats and 7t villages of Gojars were
forfeited or sold for desertion and arrears; but with the new
settlement of 1842 the financial history of the tahsil assumes
another complexion. Writing (apparently in 1849) on ta.hsiZ
Palwal, Mr. Fraser speaks of the relief which had been afforded
by Mr. Barnes' settlement, and proceeds to state :-" In the last
"year too (nor was this by any means remarkable as a favourable
"agricultural season) the revenues of Palwal were collected
"without the least difficulty. There was not a single clctstak
"issued, nor did there remain at the end of the year a single
"farthing of balance." In Hodal the state of affairs was not so
favourable; two villages had been sold, two farmed, and two taken
under direct management. But Mr. Fraser writes :-" I do not
" consider this to have been the fault of the settlement, which
(C seems to me to have been conducted on just and easy principles,
"but of the wretched seasons with which it has had since to con-
tend." The state of this tahsil from the .Mutiny till the recent
settlement was one of very great prosperity. Except in the
famine year of 1860-61, when remissions to the extent of
Rs. 5,079 were granted, balances and remissions were unknown.
'I'here were no alterations of demand except those arising from
the ordinary 'causes, such as alluvion and diluvion, lapse Of
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revenue assignments, and the taking np of land for public pur-
poses. Nor are the causes of this prosperity far to seek. The
reduction of assessment had had time to produce its full effects,
cultivation had largely extended, communications had improved,
and there was a sturdy and industrious population ready to make
the best use of their advantages.

During the 33 years that had elapsed since :Mr. Barnes'
settlement, the resources of tho tahsil had in every way been
largely increased. 'I'he construction of the East Indian Railway,
which rnns through the neighbouring districts of Bulandshahr
and Aligarh, had thrown open a. wider field for the export of
cotton and grain. There had been a large rise in' prices,
especially during the last 15 years; cultivation had increased by
46 per cent., and the population, if the statistics can be trusted,
had increased in an astonishing ratio. : A comparison of the
former and present statistics of the tahsil gives the following
results :-

Chakl,

INOBEABB PBR OINT. IN

.A rea cultivated WeIl.irrigated
and fallow. area. Population.

Bingar
Khijdar ••.
Bltngar KhAdar
Bhuder
Dahri

64
102
73

156
5'

47
61
70
as
]2

89

"78
79
n

Percentage 69 81

Tho value of well-irrigated land may be taken to be double
that of unirrigated land. If, tIlCH, tho increased area under wells
be added to the actual increase in cultivation, we get tho following
percentages of increase :-

Chak Bangar
Do, Khtic1al'
Do. Bangar Khadar
Do. Bhuder
Do. Dalu-i

...' 52
7:3
80
4:3
18
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Total 52

Of the 22[1 villages of this tahsil, as at present constituted, Taluil Fi·
1[14 belonged to the original plli"!I((JWh of Firozpur and Prinahrina, rospur,
which having been conferred in jar/I), by Lord Lake on Nawab
Ahmad Khan, were forfeited in 1835 bv his son, Shams-ud-dtn
Khan, owiug to his instigation of the murder of )11'. Fraser at
Delhi in 1835. Eighteen villages formed part of pa1'[J(()wh Hatfn,
and twelve villages part of :K"tlh. Firozpur and Ptinalnina lapsed
in the rabi of ] 243 Easii (A. D. 1835), and having been in great
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measure settled in 1835 and 1836 by Messrs Gubbins and
Masson, the whole of the assessments were after revision reported
as a summary settlement by Mr. M. Gubbins in 1837.

Tah8il Fi. From that officer's report, it appears that the net average
rozpur, collections of the land revenue in both parqamahs for the last

twenty years of the Jcigi1'dd1'S' management, including Rs. 14,700
on account of abwdbs or extra imposts, had been Rs. 2,25,700 per
annum out of an average demand of Rs. 2,45,700. The assess-
ment of the summary settlement in these villages as finally sub-
mitted for sanction amounted to Rs. 2,14,819, pl~[8 Rs. 10,772
muqaddami or headmen's allowance, the total being Rs. 2,25,591.
In the following year 1838, or 1246 Easli, a regular settlement of
the parqanah. was concluded by the same officer. This settlement
took up the former leases, which had been given for various
periods, remissions being given at once, and enhancements com-
mencing from the expiry of the terms previously fixed. The
result was to substitute for the demand of 1245 Fasii which
amounted to Rs. 2,25,281, an initial demand for 1246 Fasli of
Rs. 2,22,213 to rise by 1255 Fasli to a final demand of Rs. 2,33,264.
In ] 841 Mr. Gubbins himself reported that these assessments were
too severe, that both parqamah«, and especially Prinahana, had
deteriorated much since settlement, and that immediate and per-
manent relief must be granted. In accordance with his representa-
tions the [ama. of Firozpur was reduced by Rs. 30,665, or 19-i per
cent., and that of Punahana by Rs. 17,691, or 23t per cent.,
leaving the Firozpur demand at Rs. 1,26,375, and that of Puna-
hana at Rs. 58,533, total Rs. 1,84,908. Twelve villages from
pa1'ganah Niih, assessed at Rs. 10,500 and twelve from parqanah.
Hatfn, assessed atRs. 7,676, were added to the, tahsil, raising the
demand to Rs. 2,03,084. In two estates, a reduction of Rs. 222
was granted on account of deteriorations through deposit of sand,
and other slight diminutions of assessment have resulted frop'l the
taking up of land for public purposes; the Junia of the whole, tahsil
was Rs, 2,02,917 at the expiry of the settlement,

Working of In the statistical account of Gurgrion Mr. Fraser writing about
the settlement. 1849, states that the settlement of both Firozpur and Ptinahana had

worked well, and were favourable to property. 'I'he table of
mortgages shows that 8 per cent. of the area of the tahsii is under
mortgage, in a total sum of Rs. 3,88,954, of which Rs. 2,48,506 has
been lent by members of the agricultural class. The average of the
mortgage money per acre is nearly Rs. 25. The statement of
balances and remissions from 1857 to 1873 shows that, with the ex-
ception of the balances and remissions due to the famine year of
1860-61, the Government demand has been collected with very
great regularity. The few other cases of balance were occasioned
in two instances by destruction of crops from hill streams, in three
by' deterioration from the deposit of sand, and in every other case
by excessive floods, which were most frequent in the villages
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bordering on the Kotla jliil, The above facts are sufficient to
prove that although the settlement pressed rather heavilv on indi-
vidual villages, yet the assessment had, on the whole, wO~'keclwell.
Transfers by sale have been very few; mortgages are not, except
in a few instances, oppressive; and the revenne has been regularly
and easily collected.

The total population by Mr. Fraser's census in 1845 was Increase of
79,989; in) 8G8 it was 121,972, the increase being 41,983, or 52:5 ~~~~:r~~~Ue.
per cent.; in the-agricultural population only the increase was meat,
16,166, or 29'3 per cent. An analysis of the cultivation and
irrigation comparison gives the following results :- '
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I Ii
ClllCLES. ....0· ! J:l d . ~~ ~ """ .•~ -.-~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- § = ] ~ .

___ 0 •• ------ ~ _::a_'I~' ~I~' ~
Increase OT decrea~c in. eult~yatecl~ + 4,7391 + 1,3771 + ,P,33 + 10,207+ 11'1,369+ ~O,223

and fallow area WIthpercentage, J -a5-1-'~1-21-~-I 47 I~
Increase or decrease intotalirrigated? + 3,29*1_ - 5.673: ::: l,40~ - 2.290 + 1.t)37 ..:-o~'~

area with percentage, ) ~ 55 I 11 ~ij I ;,1 I II

I '~==~=~============~==~~~======================_=o_d~~==-
The circles in which a, decrease of well-irrigation is shown come

prise those low-lands of the Firozpur valley in which, while in
favourable seasons they are flooded by the Landoha, the various hill
torrents, and the drainage water of the higher land around, in
times of drought, when tho natural irrigation has failed, unbricked
wells are constructed in large numbers. 'I'hcse fall in with the first
flood, and cannot be reconstructed until a period of dryness has
restored sufficient stability to the sub-soil. 'Mr. Gubbin's settlement
was made in a year of drought, and ho wrote in his reporb i-e-

" Well irrigation having in the present season of drought; been
" pushed to its utmost, the record of that class shows in most cases
" the extreme amount of irrigation of which each uuniza is capable."
The measurements of the current settlement having been partly
conducted in a year of unusual flood, it is not surprising that
different results have been obtained. The circles in which a de-
crease of the naturally irrigated area is shown are those in which
this irrigation is mainly dependent on the Landoha. It appears
that the Dahar lands were over-estimated, and not only so, but it is
fairly certain that the floods of the Landoha have of late years
diminished in frequency and extent, nor is this fact at all surpris-
ing. As cultivation increases in Alwar, the supply of water from
surface drainage must diminish, and the' number of temporary
bands, with which the GUl'gt1.onauthorities would find it im possihle
to interfere, will increase.
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/\ Of the 311 villages now constituting the: tahsil, 56 at last
settlement formed the parg,tnxh of Taord, 108 were contained in
the parqamah. of Hatfn, 66 in that of Sohna, 60 in that of Ntih, 11
in that of Bahora, and 10 in Palwal. The following table shows

Tahsil Nub. the distribution of these villages in the present assessment
circles ;-
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Pargaftah
Taoroi.

Pal'g.JlIah3
Bahora and
Sohns.

Pflrganal!
Nuh.

_. - - ._-,-

No. OF VlttAG1l:8 FORlIERtl" CONTAINBD IN-

Olrclee, No. of
Tillages. IBahora,Taoru. Sohns. Hatin. Palwal, Nuh.

-- --- -- - -- -- ..----- --
'Norli ... ... ... 90 56 23 ... 11 ... ...
lJa.ngar v IO!) 3 811 10 6... ... ... ... .
Dahar" . ... ... ... 116 ". 40 22 ... ... 64.

-- ------ -- -
Total '" 311 56 66 108 11 10 60

- - .' .' ._._.- .- -. - ':;-"~~

This pa1'ganah was, on its annexation in 1803, conferred on
the Bhartpur Chief in Jdgi1', and it remained with him until 1826.
It was kept under direct management for two years and then
assessed by Mr. Cavendish at Rs. 29,937. "The assessment stood
" but one year, when nearly a fifth of the villages broke down and
u their assessment was reduced. From that period until 1240
u Easli (A.D. 1832-33), when the assessment was raised, it paid
" pretty regularly. From this excess .iam,a, with the succeeding
" drought years, the ,la1'!ffllwh entirely broke up; " and when Mr.
(Lord) Lawrence settled the pm'[lanah in 1837, he found, during
the preceding nine years, the avera.ge demand to be of Rs. 28,026;
the average realizations Rs. 26)118, and the average balance
Rs.1,908. Mr. Lawrence reduced the assessment from Rs. 29,079 to
Rs. 24,iOO, or 15·1 per cent. But oven after this reduction, balances
aggregating in four ~-cars R1'l. 9,089 occurred, and three
villages having been transferred to Solum, Mr. Barnes in 1841
reduced the assessment of the remaining 52 estates from Rs, 21,975
to Rs, 16,458, 01' 25'1 pel' cont. Three i.igr~·villages not included
in the above assessment were settled bv .Mr. Routh in 1852 at a
[anu» of Rs, n 15. oJ

Of the villages of Bahora included in this tahsil, tell were
assessed first at Rs. 5,035, then at Rs. 4,619, then at Rs. 4,636, and
finally by Mr. Lawrence in 1839, at Rs, 4,863; the eleventh, a jag[r
village, being assessed by Mr. Routh in 1852 at Rs, 1,710,ancl the
Sohna villages, after being assessed at RR. 53,695, Rs. 58,031 and
Rs. 57,055, were finally settled by Mr. Barnes at Rs. 40,830.

For three years after the annexation, in 1803, the parqanali of
Nuh was farmed to RIO Tej Singh of Rewtiri, and in 1809, it was
settled by Mr. 'Y. Fraser. In 1~41 a revision of settlement was
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undertaken by Mr. Barnes: he found the [asna atRs. 91,698, and the CHAP.
average collections of 20 years, realized with great difficulty, Ill. C.
were Rs. 86,170. He wrote, "from personal observation of the Land
H circumstances of each village I can bear testimony to the general Revenue.
H poverty and want of comfort apparent, with but few exceptions, N:~rganah.
" throughout the pa?'ganah ; " and he considered it to be heavi-
ly assessed. The result of his settlement was aj(una of Rs. 75,137,
being a reduction of Rs. 16,561, or 18'1 per cent. In the villages
still included in the tahsil Mr. Barnes' assessment amounted to

, .~~

Rs. 61,912. r! .. ,.
Hathin was held on an istam?'d?' of Rs. 30,000 per annum 1>y Pu,.galt~"·

Faizulla Beg Khan from 1803 to 1823. It was then settled by Hathfn •••
Mr. Oavendish ; and after undergoing various changes by transfer
of villages was re-settled by Mr. Barnes in 1841. In his report.
he writes:-

" The gross [ama. of the parqanah. for the year immediately
preceding the settlement was Us. 1,23,051. The average collec-
tions of 17 years, from the date of the escheat of the pa1'ganah to
the close of the last year, was Rs. 1,0'7,220, and of the last ten
years Rs. 1,05,679. That the amount of these collections was too
high to adopt as a fair assessment may be inferred from the diffi-
culty and detriment to the pa1'ganah with which it had been
collected; from the prevalent practice of desertion from the
absence of bidders at the public auction of estates; and from the
meagre and comfortless circumstances of the people."

The result of his settlement was an assessment of Rs, 92,283,
being a reduction of Rs. 30,768, or 25 per cent. on the former
jama, of 14 per cent. on the average collections of the last 17 years,
and of 12t per cent. on the average collections of the last ten.
In the 108 vilages still belonging to this talisi], th~ assessment
thus fixed amounted to Rs. 84,607.:, ., r . ,

The assessments of the t~n Palwal villages, after having been Working of
fixedatRs. 13,280 and Rs. 14,264 and Rs. 10,330, were reduced by ::n~:~tle~
Mr. Barnes in 1842 to Rs. 7,877-; 'Writing in the Statistical Account
of Gurgaon, published in 1849, Mr. Fraser speaks well of the work-
ing of an these settlements. Next to tahsil Firozpur, Nuh is the
most heavily mortgaged part of the district. But the amount of
mortgage in a tract does not depend solely, or even principally, on
the weight of assessment. "I'he conditions which are perhaps most
unfavourable to mortgages 'are the co-existence of a fairly heavy,
but not absolutely overwhelming, assessment with a frugal proprie-
tary: thus in Rewtiri, where these conditions exist, mortgages are
extremely light; while the conditions in Ohak Dahar of this tahsil,
where the mortgages are heaviest of the three circles, are such as
would naturally tend to their growth, for there is a fairly light
assessment making land valuable as a security, an improvident body
of owners, who spend the produce of a good year in place of saving
i+', and a liability of large areas to occasional submersion, the
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Comparison
of past and
present state
of tahsil.

CHAP. owners being then driven to the banker for the means of subsistence.
IIr. c. Almost all the villages thus liable to excessive inundation,
Land however lightly assessed they may be, are from the operation

Revenue. of these causes heavily mortgaged. The alterations in assessment
Working of since the last settlement have been very slight and are due to the

the settle- di f' t' 1 ki 1 d f blimenta. or mary causes 0 varia ion, sue 1 as ta mg up an or pu 10
purposes," In Chake Taortl. and Bangar the only balances (except
a few which were merely nominal, being caused by the taking up
of lands by Government) were those due to the drought of 1860-61,
while in Cluil: Drihar the large balances and remissions are
owing to the liability of many villages to excessive inundation.
The revenue has been easily collected. "

Thus the existing assessments are the result of reductions
made some thirty-five years ago, amounting to diminution of the
Government demand on the whole tahsil by 27 per cent.; during
the course of settlement, cultivation has increased by 42 per cent.,
irrigation has expanded and' the value of produce has risen, The
increase in population has kept pace with the increase in cultiva-
tion. Sales have been few, mortgages are fairly light, except in
one circle where the circumstances are exceptional; the revenue
has been, except in the inundated tracts, regularly collected, and
Government was fairly entitled to an increased revenue, while on
the other hand the character of the population and the great
division of the ownership of the soil made it necessary to avoid too
large an enhancement of the assessment.

Of the ~41 villages now constituting the tahsil, 34 were added
to the district after the Mutiny; seven were transferred from
Delhi, four before 184(i, and three in 1863, and the remaining 200
were at last settlement comprised in the pa1'ganahs of Jhdrsa,
Sohna, and Bahora, The following table shows their distribution
among the circles :-- "

Tah,iZ
GurgaoD.

AsseSSlll~n~-~i~l~~-I-;:a::---~~~~:-I-~~l:=-~elhi ·1 f~~~~~d1-~o~~:
VIllages. VIllages. i villages. Vlllages.\aftel'Mu.I I tiny. I-------- ---,'--- --- ---- --- -- --

Nll.jllfgarhjhil 8 4. 12
Adjoining Dshar 9 9
Gurgaon 42 ·~2
Sihi 18 5 ·23
Hill 10 12 22
Sohna 2.1 26
SailRni 27 27
Farukhnaga» 13 2 IS t28
l'ahibi I I 17 17
Ka.gan I 8 a 12
Bahora 19' ·23---_._------

100 I 7R 22 7 ITotal

• Two estate. afterward. united into one,
t Two estates afterwards united into one, and one estate tranBfel1'ed to Roh~l$,
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The original lJMgannh of J'hriraa or Rlldshnhpur, after having
been for nearly sixty y('a1'8 in the possession of the Begam Samru,
lapsed. in isae, and' '\:<1S summarily settled by Mr. C, Gubbins,
This settlement was afterwards revised by tho late Lord Lawrence,
but, owing to his transfer, was reported by Mr. O. Gubbins
in 1839, and finally, the papers having been returned for correc-
tions, by Mr. Barnes in 1840. 'I'he pai'W71iah as summarily settled
by Mr. Gubbins contained 7d villages, It appears from his report
that, until the last two years before the lapse, collections had
been always made by the Begum's agent on a yearly estimate of
the produce. In the famine years of 124] Easli (A. D. 1833-34),
this was not found a profitable method of collection, and was
commuted to a demand fixed for three years, which, being harshly
exacted during the following years of scarcity, led to the deser-
tion of many villages. Mr, Lawrence in his report states that
when the villages were assessed annually, the actual demand was
seldom 'restricted. to the amount fixed; if more could be collected,
and, during the latter years of tho Begam's life, the pC1:"ganah was
pretty much at the morc'y of her agent, who seldom fniled to reap
a plentiful harvest. On lapsing, the l)!l)'gannh was generally
impoverished, and the villages and their inhabitants bore all the
appearance of bad management, The average collections during
the last ten year':l of the Begam's management had been RB. 66,858,
and the assessment made by Mr. Gubbins in 1836 amounted
to Re. 70,610.

This settlement was immediately succeeded by that of Mr.
Lawrence. The parganah as settled by him consisted of 101
villages : of these, 78 with six new estates since formed were
those settled by Mr. Gubbins, 12 had been transferred from the
neighbouring parqanah« of Sohna, Prili, Pakal, and N ajafgarh,
and five villages were in jcig!?'. Mr. Lawrence's settlement dealt
with 96 villages, of which three have since been transferred to
Delhi; in the remaining ~)3 the existing assessment was RB.
78,090, which he decreased to Rs. 77,873. 'I'he jdgh' villages
increased to six by partition of an estate lapsed in 1848, and were
settled by Mr. Routh at Rs. 8,9f)~, raising the Government
demand to Us. 86,~71, to which must be added Rs, 664 for lands
reclaimed from N ajafgarh Jilt'!, and formed into a separate village
in 13tiO, making a total of 1()O estates assessed at Rs. 87,5:3.').
The revenue demand of 1~7;j was Rs. 85,8:36, being a decrease
of He. 1,699, of which Rs. 908 was remitted from deterioration
and over-assessment, the rest from ordinary causes, such as lanc1
being taken up for public purposes.

Parqanali Sohna first came into British possession in 1808.
After having been entrusted for short periods to the state of
Bbartpur and RIta Tej Singh of Rewari, it Was about 1808 settled
bv Mr, Fraser. In 1842 Mr. Barnes wrote:-
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if It is impossible to carryon any connected history of tho
fiscal changes which have taken place in the parqa noh, There
have been no series of settlements to mark by regular steps the
advancement or retrogression of the revenue. ~foreover, the
1·(l?·gallah ill its present shape has received 80 large an addition to
its area and [ama, that any reference to its revenue before these
changes were effected would scarcely be intelligible. 'lhe [ama
of the 1Jal'gr(}wh for the year preceding settlement was
Rs.l,33,261. The average collections of tho past 17 and 10years
amount, res pecti vely, to HR. ],13, 90S awl Rs. 1,18,357; with the
exception of Palwal, Sohna was undoubtedly tho heaviest assessed
pm'!lcwah in a district where no assessment was incdcrate, and
tho condition of the people proportionally destitute. In February
1839, when Mr. 0. Gubbins joined as Collector, there were no
less than 47 villages in this PrtJ'gCl.lluh either entirely or nearly
deserted. 'I'he number of instances ill which recourse has been
hadwithin the last few yeal'~ to tho henviest punishment in the
power of the authorities to inflict for desertions and non-payment
of revenue must be l'l'gm'cletl as a proof of over-asseasment,
Tho pcnulty of sale was seldom resor-ted to, for tho reason that no
purchaser could be found to risk his capital."

'I'his over-assessment of the jll/l'!l(/itO It had, as 'Mr. Barnes
showed, caused in eight years a, decrease in the cultivated area
of nearlyz? pel' cent. He, therefore, reduced the assessment
of the 1G\) villages then contuined in the lJ(l)'!lIl./([lh from
R8. 1,83,261 to Rs.l,Ol,185, being a decrease of 11+ per cent.
on the collections of seventeen years, of 14l per cent. on the
collections of the last ten years, and of 2.J, pel' cent. on the
former Government demand ; in the 78 villages now attached to
this tahsil, Mr. Barnes reduced the assessment from R3. Gl,O!)8 to
Hs. 47,103, 01'23 pel' cent. The demand of iBi5 was Rs. 4ti,9-l2,
being a decrease of Rs. 161 due to ordinary causes.

" Parqanah. Bahora was originally gruntod in 1803 by the
British Goyernment to the Bhartpur Chief and was revumod in
18u5 with other grants. It 'IYa.sfirst farmed to l:{:tO Riim
Bakhsh, brother of HllO Jai Singh, the l euunrdrd-i: of Rewriri,
It was assessed in 1~ 16 Fa-li (_,\.II. 1SOR) by :'\Ir. 'V. Fraser at
a very moderato [am«, aYE'l'ngillg not more than lis. 12,000 for
three years. In the second settlement, however, the revenue
was raised more than 50 pOl' cent. for the first year and nearly
100 for the second. The consequence was that 15 of the 26
villages which then composed tlie Kluilis« portion of the pal'gallah
were leased to farmers. This assessment was realized with
considerable punctuality, but ill that which succeeded, the [o.ma.
was further raised to Us. 32,424, or nearly 50 pel' cent. on the
past assessment, which had been enhanced so suddenly. All the
villages, except five, were given to farmers, some of whom, being
men of property, made good their engagements. However
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tho pur.iannh from this period general I)' fell into balances, and the
assessment. was reduced for an interval': hut it did no good,
being immediately raised. Every yent· balaucesj' occurred, till at
last the pal'gmah was brought under kldm management, though
nominally assessed. In 1826 ~Jr. Cavendish revised the assess-
ment, and reduced it to Hs. 24,:3 I0, at which it has with trifling
variation over since rouiaiuod ; for tllOlIg'h the leases were only
granted for five .P-'<lT,S, U1I their t'xl'im{i'~ll it was continued to bo'e
paid till 1240, when .MI'. Bncon assessed the P'U'!lalwh for ten
years at a trifling increase. From the period of 1'11'. Cavendish's
assessment, the parqanah, which WHS then much impoverished
and half deserted, has steadily improved, and the people are,
now, perhaps more affluent than those of anv other part of the
district." . .

So wrote Mr. Lawrence in 1838. The average demand for
the last thirty .rears had been lis. 25,95:3, the average collections
Hs._2;3,397; the existing assessment on the J{!url/sa villages was
Us. 2J,802, which :Jfr. Lawr-cucc l'ai;-;L'll tu TIs. ~7,Giti, 01' about
ten per cent. 'I'ho IJC(1)'iI,u/r 111(':1 COllll'l'i:"l'tl a;~\'ilhtgc'f;, tJU'C'I' (If

which were in j'i;;ir. T"-Q of UJL'SO JaHl'l' were assessed by ~Jr.
l.a wrence at R.s.2,70S, l"lisillg the total demand to Us. :JO,:384;
'while the third was assessed lrv Mr. Routh ill 1348 at Hi'. :!,5~8>
raising the total demand to Ii;. 8:d,9) 2. Of these 3:3 villages 22
are now included in tJli" tolieil, Tllel1ltliug Uw village assessed
by )1r. Routh. their j'f;IIl18 ili.itixecl at settlement amounted to
Rs. 2ti,:33~)' '1'11(' usscssuicnt of. Ii'('') was Ils. 2.-),90.:3, heing a
decrease of Rr;, 4:)] I iuuinlv duc tv deterioration of lands hI sand
deposits from the Iudori strcurn. >

Of tho ~qyi11:1£.;\'S :lllileSvil [li'iei.' lho\Jntim<. 27 were of the
l'arrlfl1/11lt of J;;idli, ,\-hichllnd lx-cn Ji:ln of: tl.c ~;'I[(' of Jhajjur,
three had hC'Ci1h·ld L_,-ii"" \,\\\;;1, nf F:'l'i'iildl1':I,,~-"l" a,li] four had
belonged to tlIcKing' of D('liJi':-, h!u,i!, l\:ot-E::l:-,illl. The Biidli
villages 1\"('1'(\ on the C"ll1ii'(';~ijon of dlc.Jhajjm' ~'t;-itl',summnriiy

1 J "If -, , '1 1 [-. . ,. . - • 1) ht kassessee ,'r ~l' r. l HtnpJ}('! i, tll~ '. JCl)lit\- \. ·nrn1ri1:·~.s1nller at \.011 a -,
who rednced the douiand from ',:",: ~~i',!1:):.llat which it stood
11ndcr t h o ~; a';'.':' h, to j{ S, :2~. i 4·:; ~ ;-.;:~j;~'f( i!i(": I l v 1I!e':,.,,: 1I'Ln!"llt.~

wcro eonuncucrd find COlllpl,-t,',l i11 I ~;;:; ; :llid 'rl1c :1~;:'e:,;:·m(,1l)u3
revised ill ]Sjt} I>~- \lajor Cl'it)l'~, DqJllty Couunissioner uf
Gm'!:!'llon (the v illarres 1"wiiJi.~'h(,l'11 t"l';11ISfcJ'1'cd in ] ~!;:)'), who
further relluced the \leuHltltl to R",. :2G,721l• 'J'be llL'111:l11l.1 ~,f18(0
was Hs. 21.;,71~1.

Jh·. Fl'<lsct', COl1L'ctOl' of (illl'[;-,iull: w roto, in 18'}~1;-
" p(iI'~/ull(/71 ,T/l(/l'S[I,-I '1i;';C'li'f'l' '11\' ;;ak nl)d [-,1'0 t m nsf crs for nrrcnrs

or revenue since the rr-visiou ,A ~cnii'IP"n(: und , cOl;;"i(h'r:n~.( the numho: III'
villages in the 1"1J'}fJlIfll! :11,,1 the <(':1'1'1';" with wl.ich ~1tcy have :";11(,0 "('tth~-
meut had to ('I nrcnd, 11)('liel"c 111"1 this ,yi)llt(, tlt'clued to Hltll)·a n >,nt;sfacrol'Y
111"00£tl.at th .c f,1:tt:CJll':)ll was Cfjll<lUl.'tc,l ell lll'it.:cil,h,,,; favourablo and er.sy
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CHAP. to the yeoplc. Parqanah. Sohn(£.-Since the revision of the settlement took
III, C. pluco, do not observe that a single chango of property produced by our
La.nd demand has taken place, and this frl~t is, 1 hope, sufficient to prove that

Revenue. the settlement has worked well since its conclusion. Parqomol» Bahora.-
'I'hat the settlement Ita'! worked. well may be inferred from the fact of there

Be~~~~e~t~of haying occurred, since its conclusion, no changes of property, and that the
revenue has generally been collected with ease to the people."

Increase in
the resources
of tho tahsi!.

TahsiL
Rewa.ri.

Parg •. ·'11.
Rewa.ri.

It appears that in the sixteen years from 1859 to 1874, the
total balances amounted to Rs.74,51 6, and the totall'emissions
to Rs. 37,OH5, being an average percentage on the annual
assessment of 2'3 of balance and 1:1 of remissions. During the
early part of this period the newly-annexed 'villages had not
been regularly assessed, and the scarcity of 1860-61 unfavourably
affected the collection. If the first five years be excluded, it
will be found that during the last eleven years before re-settle-
ment the total balances had been: Rs, 20,689 and the remissions
11,690, of which Rs. 13,034 and Rs. 10,825 respectively had
occurred in the villages surrounding the Najafgarh jhfl: thus in
the other ten circles the balances during the last eleven years had
been only Rs. 7,655 and tberemissions Rs. 865, or 0'4 andO'Od per
cent., respectively, on the annualjnm«. In no case had it been
found necessary to attach or sell land in order to enforce the
payment of the "revenue, and only in eleven instances had goods
even been attached, and in one case a headman taken into custody.
It is evident that the revenue had been collected with ease and
punctuality.

The East Indian Railway has brought the whole district
into more direct and easy oommunication with the markets of
the ~-ol'th- \YeiSt Provinces ; nnd the R'ijpllMlll1o (State) Railway
opened in 1873 traverses the t.ilisil. 'I'his Railway, while
benefiting the country generally, has, by supplanting their
carts, diminished the resources of not a few AMI' villages
situated on the road between Delhi and Rewnri. 'I'lie main
causes of the increase ill the resources of the to h si] will be found
in the rise of prices, in the increase of population, and in the
extension of cultivation.

Hewari. first came under British rule in 1803: it was then
suffering from the mismanagement produced hy the dis-
orzanization of the )lnghal Empire, and the collections often/:) "

fen short of lis. I,fHI,O(lU. It ',"HS at first given in ii!!!;' to the
)lalulraja of Bhartpur, hut was resumed in 1805, and was then
farmed to Jai Singh, Ahir, with whom it remained until the end
of 1216 Easii or 18(18-9 A.P. 'Yith the exception of 58 villages,
which hall been bestowed in 1·."ttJ III I'd?' tenure on Jai Singh, and
a few other Jig (1' estates, the pa J':/CI li'l l. was then settled hy Mr.
W'".Fraser at Rs. :!,14,5U4: the system of assessment followed
seems to have been that of settling the villages with the highest
bidders, and this procedure being aided by the feuds of the people,
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tho result was over-assessment so great, that Mr. Lawrence
writos-" In going over the records, one is often amazed at the
excessive assessments which have been realised." III spite of
the occasional lapse of revenue grants, the collections steadily
decreased from Rs, 2,14,::)04 in ] 21 '7 /t'((sli (01' 180!)-10 A.D.) to
Rs. ] ,8+.K83 in 12~4 F« ..,l-i (1886-37 ,\.D.), the average collections
of the 28 years being Hs. 2,ml,287, and the wverage balance
Rs. 17,157, or 7t per cent. of the demand. Under these circum-
stances a re-settlement was begun by Mr. Bacon in 1832, carried

. on by :1\11'. Gubbins in I 836, and completed by '.1\11'. (Lord)
Lawrence in 1838, the financial results of which in .the 1(Juili8rJt
portion of the P" rqo nal: ,V~LS an assessment of Rs. 1,91,957
exclusive of village headmen's fees.. being a reduction of
Rs. 17,688 on the average collections of 28 years. Two hundred
and nineteen estates and plots in six other villages were thus
assessed by Mr. Lawrence; the rate at which his asses sment fell
was He. 1·10-2 per cultivated acre, and Ro. l-1-q pCI' acre of
cultivated anc1 culturable, 'Writing of this assessment some
ten years later, 1\11'. Fraser Flays in the Statistical Account of
Gurgaon-«

((There is no doubt that ill nearly all seasons thlfl pal'gan,~h can pay
the revenue at which it has now been assessed. Balances, if they do occur,
will he found to arise from other causes than that 1l10"t urischievons and
injurious of over-assessment, At the same time, viewed comparatively,
Rl'wari will not, I believe, be found to have attained so JlI.rge a relief as
other pa1'yanahs of this district, However, I repeat that with the asseseuieut
there ia no fault to find, and that its amount call, I think, be always and
easily collected."

In 18,:/.\), under Mr. Routh, Collector, II scttlcutcnt of the GJ
istamr-ir villages was begun and completed by 1t:\;"j2. 'I'ho result.
of the settlement was, inclusive of plots already assessed at
Rs. 867, an initial assessment of Rs. (i2,2H rising' to Rs. 0:3,850,
being at the rate of Rc. 1-6-4 pur cultivated all~l Re. 1-3·8 per
mrilguzcCd acre. Of these villages, 0110 estate, assessed at Rs. 271,
"Cas not charged with any [osna, being granted revenue freo
by the Ietamrdrddre. Previous to :Mr. Routh's settlement, the
I"tami'rinlri1's had made their own agreements with the village
communities; the quit-rent due to Government being a lump sum
of R;. 25,001. Owing' to the conduct of the J!Jlamninlril'1'! in the
Mutiny, their rights wore confiscated : only in seven villages,
which had previously been alienated by them, does this tenure
exist; the assessments in those amount to Bs. 4,£176, the quit-
rent clue to Government to Rs. 1,aO~). The remaining }riyll'
villages were also assessed by 111'. Routh at Rs. 3,280.. "

The small J.1f(l'ya uali of 8lHthjahanpul', containing nine estates
lvinz to the south of RO\nll'i in the iuidst or native territory, was,
afte~ the conquest ill 1803, continued in jc([!ii' to Hal' Karain Hul~ia,
until hi" death ill 1824. It, was tl.eu settled by Mr. Cavendish
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at Rs. 8,546; the assessment was fair and tho collections regular,
and when Mr. Lawrence undertook the re-settlement of the pai'yollah
in 1838 he was enabled to raise the demand from Rs. 8,9;32, at which
he found it, to Rs. 9,287, the average collections for fourteen years
being then Rs. 8,389 and the average balance Rs. 166. Mr.
Fraser's remarks on the statement of this lJa?'ganah were: "That
this has worked satisfactorily may be inferred from there having
occurred no changes under it."

Rewiiri has been always noted as being more severely
assessed than the other parts of the district." As MI'. Fraser points
out, it was the first tahsil in which the. old severe settlement
underwent revision, and the readiness of Government to grant the
necessary remission was not then well understood. In Rewart
too this final revision was not, as in several other parqauah»,
followed by a still greater reduction. In 1858, Mr. Ford, 8, former
Deputy Commissioner, wrote of the Rewarf settlement as hard.
Mr. Melvill in 1862 called it notoriously severe. From a letter
written by Mr. Ford in 1863 it appears that a reduction of
assesemcut to the extent of Rs, 600 had boon made in 0110 village
before the Mutiny, and ill four villages to the extent of Rs, 95!)
after 1857; that inquiry had shown that the revenue was
generally too highly assessed by one-fifth, and that in 1860 1\11'.
Cust and Mr. Brandreth had urged a genera] reduction of the
assessment of the tahsil, 'I'his was considered unuecessary, but
ill 1862 reductions to the extent of Rs. 3,273 were again granted
in fifteen villages, and in 1863 further reductions to the extent
of Rs. 1,422 in twelve villages ; besides which remissions have
had from time to time to be given in estates injured by deposits
of sand from tho Sahibi, and also for lands taken up for public
purposes.

Increase in The 1'('S01.l1'C08 of the falisil have been increased since tho
resources. regular settlement by the same causes which hu YO opera tad in the

other parts of the district, cis., increase in cultivated and irrigated
area following on an increase in population, and also a considerable
rise of prices; against 'which may be set (1) the alleged decrease
in the productive powers of the land, due to the poorer soils

. having come under the plough and the less frequent fallows, and
(2) the smaller share of the produce now taken by Government.
Ko new marts have come into existence since Mr. Lawrence's
settlement, hut the flourishing town of Rewiiri forms an admirable
market £01' the produce of the tulisil, and it is now connected by
the new Rajputaila State Railway on the one side with the N ative
States of R6jputana, and on the other with Delhi and the East
Indian and Panjab lines.

JO:;~~~:t~of. The ,Pe.rcentages of the ayerage annual balance and remission
III each CIrcle 011 the yearly revenue ha ve been as follows;-
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PE~OI!NTAGE ON YEARLY REYENUE.

CIROLE, Of axeraqe ba lan~e, Of <It'el'Uge rami,'sions

1860 -7t., 1865-74 1860-74,/1865-74,

n.ibi ,,, ", ", .., '" '" 5''1 3'8 1'2 0'9
,ewa,r! ... '" ' .. ,.. ,.. 2'3 1'1 0'8 0'2
iagda Salt ::: ,.. .., .., .., .., 57 a-s 2'0 O'(J
'hihjaMnpul' ." ." ." .., '" as 2'4 0'6 ,,,
ansaoti .,. ... .., ..' ... .., 6'1 2'7 1'0 '"Iundhi ... .., ... ... ... ... 6'8 4'4 1'5 0'2
'n ... ... ... ... '.. ", 6'0 1\'2 17 0'5
!\lahwas ." ". ... ... ." 10'5 '1'9 aa : O'S--- -- -,---TahsiL ." 5'9 3'S 1'6 0'3

-.

CHAP•
Ill, C.
La.nd

Revenue.
Working of

settlement.

As to the amount of coercion required to collect the revenue,
from 1860 to 1874, there were twenty-foul' instances of the issue
of orders to attach property, eleven instances of attachment
actually executed, two instances of sale of attached property, two
cases in which the defaulters were forwarded under warrant to
the Deputy Commissioner, and one instance of transfer of the
defaulter's share.

In 1879 a revision of the regular settlement was commenced Se~Dd
by Mr. O'Brien, who made over charge of the operations to !:rUen!'ent.
Mr. Channing in 1873. In the end of 1877 Mr. Channing
was succeeded by Mr. Maconachie, who brought the work to
a close in 1879. The operations were reported on hy Mr.
Channing in 1880.

The following were the instructions issued by Government lor Basis of the
the assessment of the new demand on account of land revenue:- assessment,

" In accordance with the provisions of Sect.ion 9 of th •. Punjab Land
Revenne Act, 1871, and with the previous sanction of the Governor-General
in Council, the Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Gover-nor desires that the following
instructions be conveyed to the officer in charge of the sel.tlemeut of the
Gllrgaon district regarding the principle 011 which the land revenue of t.hat
district is to be assessed :-

H (1). The general principle of assessment to be followed is, that the
Government demand for land revenue shall not exceed tlte estimated value
of half the net produce of the estate, or in other words, one-half of tIle
share of the produce of an estate ordinarily receivable by the landlord, either
in money or in kind.

"(2). In applying this principle in the case of the district above
name d, where produce rents prevail, special attention should be given by
the Settlement Officer to produce estimates.

"(3). In estimating the land revenue demand, the Settlement Officer
will take into consideration all circumstances directly or indirectly bearing
upon the assessment, such as rent rates where money rates exist, the habits
vnd character of the people, the proximity of marts £01' the disposal of
.Jroducfl, facilities of communication, the incidence of past assessments, the
existence of profits from grnzing, and the like. These and other ooneidera-
tions must be allowed their weight.
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CI (4). The gross assessments for each settlement circle having been
framed by the Settlement Officer on the principles above indicated, revenue
rates on soils may be deduced therefrom, and the pr-oposed gross assessment,
tngethel' with the proposed revenue rates, must. be reported to the
Government for preliminary sanction, And will, when sanctioned by the
Local Government, fOI m the basis of assessment of pnrt.icular- estates in the
circle; but, in the assessment to be ultimately adopted, full consideration
must be given t . the special circumstancea of each estate, The principle
laid down in Rule I is to be observed ill each case."

Assessment Unfortunately Mr. Channing wrote no report upon his
eircles, rates assessment of the. district as a whole; and the only material
and assess-
ments. available is to be found in the assessment reports he submitted

on the various ialisii«. In the Settlement Report will be found
detailed. description of each taheil, and of the circles into
which he divided it for purposes of assessment. The following
tables give the rates sanctioned for each circle and results of their
application ;-
Statement sho1dng f01' each dsse .•sment Circle the sanctioned Re'lJe.nne ratel/.

UIiIRRlGATED.

Assessment Circle. OMh i, Dahri, Chiknot I
~ ~d M~~

Narmot,
~---------- ----,--------\------'------+----'---'-_.-

IjRR. A. P. Rs. A. P'IRS. A. P.
\

B:l.n~nr •.. 2 12 0 2 0 0 1 6 0
..; , Bhuder ... 2 "() •.. 1 4 0
&I, Dahl'i "'1 2 12 0 2 4 0 t 5 02 I Kl"td .•r ••• II SOl 6 ()

__ .B:i.lIgaL'Kblidlll' ---~~I-~~-~ -~~ -~~--~~-
..: ( Pi 11>, h:in'~ .•. i 2 8 0 2 2 0 1 4 ,1 1 1 0 () 14 0
~ I 'h Iklint, i II 12 II 2 0 0 1 6 0 t 2 () 0 J 4 ()
N'i Mandlk:,e!'a ::: I 3 Il () 2 0 () J 12 0 1 6 0 1 2 0
.g I Landoua ,.. 3 8 0 2 R 0 1 12 0 1 G 0 1 2 0
~ L Bhuder •.. a 0 0 2 4 0 1 8 0 1 2 0 0 14 0

• .g 5\~~~:::l'-- .------:::-,-~I~'-g ~ g~ : {T ~'T~ g l~-y
~ ( Dahar ... 2 II 0 2 0 0 1 6 0 1 4 0 0 10 6

--( B.,hOl~-------~~1-3-0-0IN-uls -;;-10-0 010-;
I Hill ... I 2 8 0 I 1 12 0 1 3 0 \ 0 14 0 0 10 0
I Dahar or Najafgarh Jlill •.. I 3 0 O. 2 k 0 1 8 0 1 4 0 0 to 0.: I :-:...10nn ... ' 2 12 0 I 1il 0 1 3 () 1 0 0, (I n 0

,~ Sihi .. I ~ 8 0 1 8 0 1 2 0 \ 0 13 0 I 0 10 0
OJ:) Snilani .. 2 12 (' 2 4 (I 1 8 0 1 4 0 0 10 0
t:; t S',hihi " I :2 4 o 1 Hi 0 1 4 0 1 1 o 0 9 0
o II Farukhns gar , .. I 2 12 (I 1 12 0 1 6 0 0 14 0 I 0 9 0

I Kasan \ 2 4 0 i". '" ()14 0 i 0 9 0
(jurl/aon 2 4 0 I 1 10 0 1 4 0 1 1 0 0 11 0~I Adjoinin~~ .._, I ~~.~~ _1_8_0 l 4 0 0 12 0

( Pltihawlis .. 2. 4 0 '" 1 6 0

I Pn"at' 2 8 0
. Hewlhi 2 10 0 1 6 0

~) Sh:ihjRh&npur 3 0 0 1 6 0
It: : Sahibi 3 0 0, 1 10 0 1 8 0~ I Ka~.ioti 3 0 0 I 1 8 0

Magda Shol' 2 6 0 I 1 6 0t Mundi 2 8 0 1 8 0
--,_ ..

Blnlr.

Rs, A. P. RR . .A. P.
1200l400
1 0 0 0 12 0
1 1 0 0 13 0

- .. ---
1 0 0 o 12 0
1 0 0 o 10 6
1 0 0 o 12 0
1 3 0 o 10 0
l 2 0 o 12 0
1 2 0 o 1& 0
1 8 0 o 12 0
1 0 0 o 12 0
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t-J t- Statement showing Rest£lting .A"YlfB8Sments. CRAP~
III, C.

" ~ ! ai ~ ~2: ,$ --S '" DB: DUCT ON ACCOUNT OF I> Landf! .e ., ..d
...,;

Revenue,..., Q 1'1 •••• '" 1'1
01

'" '0'
•... " 0 ~ ••..,'" 0 0 aCircle. ... Q Assessments I:l Q ii CI) Q" ..d "'.., " ~ ., I> • .; m~ • ~,d 'tl circles, rates8 a 1'1 .,b() .~ .• .."0'" ~ 1'1 "' ••~ •• '"0 'iil.$ .,;

o ~ ~ Ci!1:l CI) and assess-•• '" 1'1 1=1-:-;: $:1 '" ~ •••• CIS e.. ~ Cl)1'I '" 'd •• " ~s ments.~ III os ~I>
0" .Ii •..

E:l -< ..- co '0 .•.•- •• r2-<
"" '-' ::.1 -< ----------------- ,..--------

Bingar ... 2,19,94°12,13,615 1,032 1,39!) 404 511 ... 2,10,269 1,55,689
oj Bander ... 12,901 12,973 ... 109 ... ... 12,864 1l,02l
~ Dahri ... 17,567 17,634 .., 46 13 10 ... 17,565 17,694--; Khltdar 13,U72 12,588 31 21 91 12,445 8,909p.., ... ... ...

Bli.ngar KM,dar ••• 30,581 30,450 ... 190 205 ... I 3O,O5~ -,22,904- ------ ------ -- "--I
..: Landoba .. 53,293 51,526 .,. 217 25 .. I 53,040 47,852
~ Ma.n dikhera .. 26,225 27,884 ... 26 57 ... ... 27,801 . 31,500Co

Chiknot *27,3H 25,95~ 158 25,800 23,006••• ... ... ... ... ...
0 Bhuder 49,611 49,()68 683 390 28:1 47,713 44,439•... .., .. ...

i£: Ptinabana ... 78,286 76,123 ... 5811 55 480 ... 75,006 56,120-- ------- ---- --- ----- - -- --. -
..s:i Ta.oru ••• 42,391 41,396 2,408 310... 1,528... 37,150 33,598
"Bangar ... 1,06,781 1,08,421> 3,660 249 30 ... ... 1,04,489 84,160
Z Dahar ••. 1,31,015 1,20,297 4,932 5 99 H..... 1,15,243 1,01,193

- ~r;----:- 23,110 ~,118~-W27--; -- -;1,804118;32
Sibi •., 15.42\1 15,381... 592 2.. 14,787 13,244
Kasau 9,Otl9 8,652... 152... .,. •.. 8,500 6,800
Sahibi 1,79,722 19,270... 312 '" 2,85~... 16,106 ?
Sail8.ni •.. 20,920 21,941... 174...... •.. 21,767 t9,4'76
Sohna .•• 19,902 19,955... 272 63 35... 19,585 14,103
Hill 13,062 12,690 ... 203.. .., •.• 12,487 ?
Gurgaon . 36,613 38,04~... 677 128 ~2... 37,215 35,608
Farukhn ••ga.r... 30,468 31,965... 66~1 30 8,!:l52... 27,31~ ?
Chak adjoining
Dahar. 10,314 10,732 .. , 97...... •.• 10,635 ll,137

~ajJlfga.l·h ihil ... 21,(l7I 16,69('... 161 ... 14 16,666?

- Sahibi-- --::,- 6.~,193 63,3H - ..-.- --5501-; 1,631 61,0626i,334
KRsa.oti ... 26,717 27,32:3... 258; 41 89... 26,935 ?
Shahjabllnpur .•, 11,141 11,199... 541 1... ... 11,144 ?
Hill •.. 34,667 34-,157... 293 11 HI... 33,712 ?
Magda. Salt ... 49,430 51,314 ... 50S1 21 5.490 .. , 45,295 ?
Pa.lha.w&a .•. 29,307 29,281... 69\ 18 9... 29,185 ?
Rewa.ri •.. 22,415 2B.S2~... 424

1
' 221 1,212. 21,465 ?

Mundi •.. 24,838 23,92;... 751 241 946... 23,830 ?

To appreciate fully the increase which took place in the
Government demand, it is necessflry to take into account the
increase of the ceases. At the previous settlement the ceeses
leviable in addition to the land revenue were as follows :-

Increase of
the cesses.

Village headmen's allowance ' ...
Patuliri's allowance (average) about
Roa.d cess
School cess

Per cent. on land reventte
5
3l
1
1

tOlTotal

.' ExcludinK Rs. 2,234 or land subject to fluctuating assessment, which yielded Rs. 2,272 in
1817-'18~d Rs. 1,981iIl1818·79. .' .'
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CHAP. In 1871 the local rate cess was first imposed ah 6t per cent. :
III, C. when the Settlement operations commenced in 1872, the patwdri's
Land cess was somewhat raised, and on the introduction of the new

Revenue. assessments in 1877 it was fixed at 4 per cent. and at the same
Increase of time the postal cess of -i per cent. was first imposed. In 1880

cesses, the local rate cess was increased from 61- to Hi per cent., the
enhancement having been delayed in this district by special order.
The zaildC£1'i allowance of 1 per cent. and the chief head.
man's allowance of 1 per cent. were introduced with the new
assessment, but may be left out of account as they are deductions
from tho Government demand. 'I'hus for every Rs, 100 of land-
revenue assessment the peasant had actually to pay:as £-o1l0W8:-

Rs. Rs.
Up to 1870 '" IlOt From 1877 to 1880... 1171
From 1870 to 1877.,. 116! After 1880 119%

The oesses payable from 1880 were !is follows:-
Percentage on the land-reoenue.

5
4

~t
1
t

Headmen's due
Patwa1-i's dues
Local rates
Road cess
School cess
Postal cess

Total 105
'If

Fluctuating
assessment in
flooded land,

/ besides the zaildd?'i and C£la-lam}JQ.rdd1'i allowance of 1 per cent.
each, which were nominally deductions from the land-revenue, the
pay of the village watchman, which was levied on houses, and the
common village expenses which were generally paid by the culti-
vators in the form of a cess on the land-revenue.

'"

It was found advisable to subject to:fiuctnating assessment
the flooded lands on the edge of the Najafgarh ihil in ta.hsil Gur-
gaon, and similarly situated lands in five villag-es bordering the
Kotla ihil in taheil. Nuh. Writing of the formervillages, Mr. Chan-
ning thus describes the circumstances and his proposals, which
were sanctioned without alteration :- .

" The special feature in t his (the N ajafgarh jhil) circle, is the irrisra-
tion from the ihil; 6,042 acres are shown in the statements as dahri, Of
these 36'4 per cent. are cliiknot, 31'5 per cent. nar'?not, 23 per cent. maqda,
9'1 pel' cent. bhur, The great bulk of ~bese lands are flooded by the jhil
waters, and the sUlHII remaining portion is irrigated by drainage from the
higher tracts around. Of the crops grown on the dah1'i lands ill the year
of measurement, wheat formed 40-6 per cent., barley 16'9 per cent., melons
11'2 pel' cmt.,;'tUir 8'6 per cent., sugarcane 5'8 per cent., cotton 3 per cent.,
barley and gram 2'6 per cent" wheat and gram 2 pel' cent" and gram 0'7
per cent.

"In this district there are twelve villages, which are wholly or paltly
liable to inundation from the Jhil, in five of these villazes the lands lie
beyond all risk of excessive inundation, except, perhaps, i~ seasons of most
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unusually heavy rains, and the owners of these villag~'s hnve no desire
whatever to see any further drainage works executed; so also ill two other
villages, althouzh lying somewhat near the j'hll, the villagers stated that their

o '" h 1 .. 1lands were not in need of further drainage: altl lIug 1 a waste estate jornr y
owned by them and immediately adjoining their village would be bene-
fired. There remain five villages which suffer from excessive innndationr-e-
(I) Dharampur, (21 Daulatabad, (3) Budhora, (4) Makra ula, (5) Nau bar-
amad, The area in these five villages, wh ieh the people themselves point out
as suffering from excessive inundation, is 1,772 acres, and after inquiry 1
accept this area as correct.

H I have had a statement prepared showing the remissions grantl!u in
these twelve villages dnrmg the last fifteen years. The total sum is Rs. 18,9P?,
Of this Rs, 16,761 Were granted in the five villages which .oomptain
of inundation, and Rs. 2,224 in the other seven villages: in the five villages
the average remissions were Rs. 1,117 pel' annum, being nearly 10 percent.
on the revenue assessed, and in the other villages Rs. 148 per annum,
being less than one-and-a-half per cent. on the revenue: the total average
annual remissions were Rs. 1,'265 per annum, a lmost the whole of which is
due to the action of the fhil. In the seven villages the rem issions on account
of inundations were given in kha'Tif ouly. The system of oultrvation adopted in
these vil1ago;~ is as follows :-The ordinary kharif crops snch as ,illllr, Mjra,
&0., are sown in those high lands which are beyond the ordinary iunnd ation
level, From the lands which after being flooded by tile }hil submerge ?c-
fore the end of Novemberygood crops of wheat lUG obtained. Lauds which
have remained submerged beyond the season of rabi sewings, but
which have become fit for cultivation by the end of March, may he
planted with sugarcane or melons, If ~tnyIands have remained und.or wa~er
8.0long that they [~"l:~:!l'~eTlJoisLup to the commencement of the ~'alUs, ~'lCe
is sown and transplanted into the shallow water near the edge of the J1Lll.
nice also can be sown in lauds watered from dhenklis (Iever b!!.~~ets), and
afterwards transplanted, but this method of cultivation does nOL 5~e~n
usual.

rc As to tbe destruction of kharif crops by inundations, no remissions
of revenue are necessary from this cause, except under special circum-
stances. Tho really valuable crop is tho ?'ubi, and if tho lands 011 which tho
kharif crops were destroyed emerge ill time- for tho rabi sowings tho
taf11i,.da1"8 are undoubted gainers; and as lauds on which [uar and baJI'Ct
are sown generally lie fairly high, they will, as a rule, be sown with ral.i,
all that is necessary is that in framing the reveu ue instalmonts .the revenue
due 011 all the land which may be inundated by the jhil should be made
payable in tbe rabi, so that ill case of th e destruction of the khari! there
may be no need even fOl' a suspension of demand. Melons are not a very
profitable crop; find the sugarcane cultivation on the banks of the ,fhil is
eminently speculative. It is necessary that the lands be moist up to tho end
of March: they must therefore have been heavily flooded during the preced-
ing rains. If in the ensuing rains the [hil again floods the lands as in the
year before, the cane will he submergodand destroyed. Sugarcane has
the greatest chance of success, when a J;eal' of heavy rain, in which tho
higber lands are submerged, enabling the zamindars to plant them with
cane, is succeeded by a year iu which the inundation being less extensive, the
cane is brought to maturity. 'l'hus after the rains of 1873, a large area was
planted with cane, and the rains of 1874 being of not more than average
heaviness. the experiment was successful, while a couple of villages which
had planted cane in 1873 lost it ill the- raius of that year, and were too crip-
pled to repeat the experiment next )7e~~.')when it would have been successful,

CHAP.
III, C.

Land
Bevenue

Fluctuating
assessment in
flooded land.
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" '!\be dahri lands then of this ci•.cle are of grf'atv81ue, if after bping suffi-
(:iolltly flooded, they are bid dry lit the proper season, but as they are
unfortunately liable to excessive submersion, most of the villages in which
they are situated are at prosent very far' from flouriehing : and two or three
which aro very heavily assessed are now, from a succession of heavy floods,
in a miserable state. 'l'he way in which I pl'opo~e to deal with the difficul-
ties of assessment thus hTising is, to form into a separate chak the 1,772 acres
which form the actual basm of the }hil and are even it: ordinary years liable
to excessive submersion, I regard the reclamation of these Isnds as wholly
due to the action of the drainage works constructed by the Canal Depart-
ment, and 1 propose that the Canal Officers should take credit for the
whole income obtained from them, it being thus made their interest to make .
the drainage as efficient as possible. For lands laid dry in time for the rabi
eowings, and on which some 13 to 15 maunds per acre of wheat may be grown,
they might collect Us. 3 per acre. If part of the lands remained submerged
beyond thA period of robi sowing, bULwere later planted with melons or robi
juar (wbich latter is grown in chiefly for fodder), they might take Re. 1-8-0
per acre. Ido not think that the rate for melons should be higher than this;
the produce is said n"t to be good from the lands drying np under the
summer sun, and the market rate is naturally very variable, inasmuch as
such a perishable crop must be sold off at once when ripe; half the full rate
was the highest which the zamindars consulted would agree to pay for lands
planted with melons, and in a village which.is cultivated by .tenants under
an auction purchaser, the zobii rate for melons is only Rs. 2-8-10 per acre.
H the lands had been planted with sugarcane, no rate should be charged that
season as no income would be derived from the crop until the following
season, when too it would appear whetber the crop, which, as I have before
pointed out, is. eminently speculative; had succeeded or failed. If it had
failed, the zamindar would bave be0~ ~ hC:1-;:Y loser, and nothing should be
paid: but if the cane had come to maturity, he would be able to pay a.
double rate, or lis. 6, thus making good the last season's remission. The
cceupier'e rate on the Agra Canal for cane irrigated by flow is Rs. 6-10.8,
or with owner's rate, Rs. 8-13-8. Rice or any other kharij crops besides
sugarcane, might be charged Rs. 3 pel' acre. It probably would be best to
treat the whole of this as an owner's rate."

At the end of the settlement, as the result of the transfer
of villages from one tahsil to another, each tahsil contained the
followingvillages :-

Rewari ..•
Palwal ...
Nuh
Firospur
GUl'gaoD..•

... 809
195
289
244
227

...

'I'utal . .. 1,264

In the beginning or the year 1877 the condition of the
district, as a whole,was unusually prosperous. There had been
no serious drought for eight years and the harvests had been
almost without exception up to or above the average for at least
five years. The district had enjoyed for 35 years an assessment,
which towards the end of the term had, with the exception of
a few tracts and scattered villages, become a light one owing to
the rise in prices and development of resources. The1'8had been
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. no serious mortality of men .or cattle for some years; and. in; CHAp.
population, extent of cultivation and.irrigation, number of cattle I~C.
and amount of accumulated capital, the district was probably Land
richer than it had ever been before. But the rains of 1877 were Revenn~.
very scanty in amount and very inopportune in their distribution; ~u~~ent
the autumn crop of 1877 was a complete failure and the following~:!~=:tt~;
spring crop very poor. Four-fifths of the district presented the 1~77.
appearance of a barren desert, and the usual growth of grass and
fodder entirely failed. The supply of fodder available was soon
consumed,and even the dry thatch of deserted huts was pulled
out, chopped up, and given to the cattle as fodder mixed with the
leaves of trees as a last resource for keeping them alive." During
the coldweather the cattle died rapidly and in great numbers, and
heaps of bones lying round nearly every village attested the great
mortality. It was estimated that nearly a half of the 300,000
cattle in the district died of starvation in that one year, a loss to
the peasantry equivalentto 15 lakhs of rupees or more than a year's
land revenue of the district. The scarcity caused by the failure of
harvests hardly deepenedinto actual famine, although there were
somedeaths from starvation, and a large portion of the population
was greatly weakenedby want; but it was followedin 1878 and
1879 by a dreadful epidemic of fever, and in those two years
103,000 persons or more than a seventh of the total population
died; the death-rate per thousand per annum was 68 in )878, and
21 in 1879, and the abnormal mortality of those two years was
more than 60,000 persons. It was estimated that 95 per cent.
of the population were effected by fever in 1879; and for the
month of October in that year the death-rate for the whole
district reached the terrible figure of 204 per thousand per annum.
Several villages lost a fourth of their population. The autumn
crop was an abundant one, but a great deal of the grain was
destroyed before it could be got in; many proprietors offered
half the crop for the labour of reaping it and still failed to get
labourers .able to undertake the work. The villages in December
1879 were a picture of misery, the houses in ruins, and their
inhabitants in the extremity of weakness and despair. The
birth-rate in the three years following 1R77 was less than half
the average, and the loss of population between 1876 and 1881
due to excessive mortality, abnormal infecundity, and unusual
emigration must have been at least 70,000 or over IO per cent. of
the population. The population which had increased from
662,486 in 1855 to 689,034 in 1898, was found in ]88l to have
fallen off to 641,848, a decrease of 'i per cent. The severe
drought of kharij 1877 was followedby three other poor harvests j

the crops of the next year were good, but could not be reaped
owing to the epidemicof fever; and the following five harvests
were all decidedly belowthe average. The peasants thus lost
in six years the equivalent of a year-and-a-half's crops which may
be valued at more than. a million sterling. Owing to the 10. of
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population and cattle about a lakh of acres or nearly ] 0 per cent.
of the total cultivated area fell out of cultivation in those sixyears,
and the standard of cultivation deteriorated greatly. Long-rooted
plants and grass extended their hold over large areas of land and

~u~seq;:htimpaired its fertility.' Numbers of wells were left unused owing'~::~:~;:DtOfto the want of cattle to work them; but irrigation from the
" 1877. Agra Canal extended and to some extent compensated for the

loss of well-irrigation; the indebtedness of the peasants greatly
increased, and during those six years nearly 3 per cent. of the
cultivated area of the district changed handsby sale,and mortgage
increased from 5 to 12 per cent. of the total cultivated area; the
amount of debt so secured on the land being over- 20 lakhs of
rupees or one-and-a-half-year's revenue of the whole";district. In
1883, large tracts of land formerly cultivated but then lying
waste, villages half deserted and in ruins, and the ill-clad
appearance of the surviving inhabitants bore witness to the
impoverishment of the peasantry; and the condition of the
district formed a.marked contrast to the prosperity of six short
years before.

CRA.P.III.e.
Land

Revenue.

. In the beginning of 1877' while the villages were still in
the height of their prosperity, and there was no sign of the
coming troubles, the new assessments which had been previously
~ctioned were announced throughout the district to come
into force with the kharij instalment of 187'7. The result of
the revision of assessment was to raise the total revenue of
the district (including assignments) from Rs. 11,03,339 to
Ra. 12,78,113, an increase of 16 per cent. The very first
season in which this. enhanced assessment came into force
was the disastrous kharif of 1877, and thus the new settlement
and the period of agricultural distress began together-a coinci-
dence which is apt to lead to the conclusionthat the increase of
the land revenue demand was one of the chief causes of the dis-
tress. It was, however, really due to the unfavourable seasons
and the increase of assessment, although it must have aggravated
the evil, was one of the least important of the causes that led to
it. From time to time relief was granted by suspension and
remission; but on the whole the land revenue was collected with
great regularity and the total loss incurred by Government up to
October 1882was under two lakh« of rupees: the total remissions
up to that date amounted to Rs. 1,60,000 and the balance was
less than Rs. 9,000 while advances for the purchase of bullocks
and seed had been made to the extent of a lakk of rupees. In
1882 the hopes that had till then been entertained by Government
that the return of good seasons would enable the district to
recover from its depression were given up, and special measures
of relief were sanctioned. Each village in the district was inspect-

, ed, and its condition compared with what it had been before t~,
commeacement, of the distress. Reductions of assessment f;
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the whole term of settlement were granted to nearly half the vil-
lages, bringing the total land revenue down from Rs.' 12,'78,113
to Rs. 12,27,424 a reduction of Rs. 50,689 or 4 per cent., and
in addition to this temporary reductions for seven years were
granted to 911 of the 1,264 villages, the result being that the net
revenue demand was reduced by Rs. 1,43,099 or 12 per cent.
from Rs. 12,28,525 in 1882-83 to Rs, 10,85,436 in 1883-84 or
practically the same as it had been before the revision of the
assessment in 1877. Remissionsto the amount of Rs. 2,00,522 or
one-sixth of a year's demand were also granted, and advances to
the amount of a lakh-and-a-half of rupees were made to the
peasants for the purchase of plough-bullocks. The people were
generally more than satisfied with the relief granted them; which i

was much moreliberal than they had expected, and there wasreason "'_
to hope that it wouldbe sufficientto restore the district to something
of its former prosperity, provided the harvests were not much
below the average. But the autumn harvest of 1b83 was again
poor and the district was still in January 1884 in a critical
condition.

CRAP.
III, C.
Land

Revenue.
8ubaequ~nt

revision of the
uSeJsment of
187'1.

The total results for the district were as follows:-
Rs.

The sanctioned revenue-roll for 1882-83
(1!'inItDcial Oommlssioner's No. 1289,
dated 6th February 1882) W8.I-:- 12,28,525

To this may be added :-
Temporarily remitted on well leases
Ala Lambardtir,' allowances
Zaildara' allowances
Remitterl on gardens
In4mB
Jagir and muafi

'l'otal amount
ofreducUous
Cl'anteci.

9,293
7,772

12,527
1,94.0

730
17,326

Tota.l former assessment ... 12,78,113,

of settlement'
... 12,27,424

left theThe reductions made for the term
Tota.l a.ssessment

Of which the following is the detail :-"

Jag£.,. and muap
Inam«
Remitted on gardens
ZaildrJra' allowances
Ala La.mbardar8'allowa.nces
Temporarily remitted on well leases
Balance, which would be the Revenue-Roll

to be sanctioned for 1883.84, were no
further temporary reductions granted 11,79,242

The reductions granted for the term of settlement thus reduced
the total assessment (including assignments) from Bs. 12,78,113

...
RI!.

17,040
730

],933
12,017
7,437
9,025
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.to Rs, 12,27,424, a reduction of Rs. 50,689 or 4 per cent., which

.left the total assessment still 11 per cent. above the amount of
Rs. 11,03,339,at which it stood before the recent revision. The·
reduction granted in each tahsi,l was as follows:-

TOTAL ASSBBSHjlNT or Percentage by
Reduction Tota.l whioh reduced

Tahlil. per IlSlelsment 1t.RSe£lmentsiill
of previous exceeds that of

lR82-83. 1888.84.. cent. lettlemen~. previous aettle·
ment.

----- ------ -.---- -----
Rs. Rs. RII. RI. Rs.

Pal",al ... ... ... 2,1i5,682 2,78,722 21 2,16,668 80

riro_pur ... ... ... 2,88,i68 2,25,828 61 S,08,"159 8

Nuh; •• .. ... ... 2,59,809 2,n,58' 7 2,11,380 1,
GurpoD ... ... ... 2,17,682 2,10,253 31 1,96,516 .,
ltewliri ... ... ... 2,06,~27 2,71,262 II 2,72,038 ...

12,78,illl 11,27,'24
---.-.---Total .•. • 11,08,389 11

Thus, had no temporary reductions been granted the revenue
roll for 1883-84 would have beenRs. 11,79,242. The reductions
granted for seven years amount on this sum to Rs. 93,806 or 8
per cent. and with the permanent reductions brought the actual
revenue-roll down from Rs. 12,28,525in 1882-83to Rs. 10,85,636
in 1883-84, a reduction of Rs. 1,43,089 or 12 per cent. leaving
the actual revenue roll just below what it was in 1876-77the last
year before the new assessment cameinto force, viz. lts.10,86,113.
This total reduction of Rs. 1,43,089was made up of reductions
determined for each village individually. It was distributed as
followsover the several taheil« :- ,

Reduc ••d Inoreaae or
Revenue Berenue. decrea.e per

Tahsn. roll for revenlle Reduction roll of cent.OTerroll for per cent,18&11·83. 1883·84.. 1876·77. revenlle )'011
of 1876·77.

------ -------- --------Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R••
P••h.tJ ... ... ... 2,77,885 2,1>1,829 10 2,14.,3'1' +17

J'irolpur ... ... ... 2,31,613 2,00,852 13 2,08,019 -8

Nuh ••. ... '" ... 2,~r,63. 2,11,473 17 2,10,085 +J
Gurgion ... ... ... 2,03,'1'10 1,8",697 9 1,91,060 -2
Re""ri .... ... .. 2,61,823 2,37,085 IJ 8,62,625 -9

--'--"'---1--- ----
T'ltal ... 12,28,525 .10,85,4.36 12 10,86,U3 . 0
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Thus while the reduced Revenue-Rollfor 1883-84 wasfor the
wholedistrict much the same as it was in 187(i-77, it showed an
increase of 17 per cent. for 0hsil Palwal; a large decrease of 9
per cent. for Rewari, a small reduction for Gurgaon and Firozpur
and small increase for Nuh. As compared with the Revenue-
Roll for 1882-88, the reduction was largest in the Meo tahsil,
of Nuh and Firozpur and much the same in the other three
tahsUs. Of the 1,264 villages in the district reductions were
granted for the term of Settlement to 573, and either for the
term of Settlement or for seven years to 911, as follows:-

CHAP.
III. C.

Land
Revenue.

Total amount
of reductions
granted., "

\

TahsU.. Total number of
villages.

NUIIIBBa TO WHIOH.UDUOTIOH
w.u GIUNTBD.

For term of
lettlement.

For at lean
..TlU year •.

-------- ---- _._------
Palwal ... 195 60 Ul

Firozpur 2U 145 a05

Nuh i89 205 2'9
Gnrgaon .•. 227 85 1611

Rew'ri ... 309 88 111'
---- ---- ------

Total 1,26' 573 911

Permanent reductions were granted all over the district
except in the tract in Palwal watered by the Agra Canal, in a
tract about Gurgaon and another about Rewdri, and they were most
numerous and largest in the Nuh dahar; and the same may be
said of the reductions for seven years.

On 31st March 1883, the arrears of the khari! instalment Remissions
amounted to Rs. 2,55,636, besides unremitted arrears of former recommended.
instalments amounting to Rs. 6,609. Mr. Wilson, who consulted
with the Deputy Commissioner,thus reported their proposals re-
garding these balances ;-

tt The remission of these balances is, in the present state of the district
almost more important than the reduction of the assessment. We recom~
mend the remission of Rs, 1,95,433 of the khan! instalment of )882 and of
Rs. 5,090 ofothe unremitted balances of former instalments, total remission
of arrears Rs. 2,00,523, or one-sixth of a year's jama. The rcm&inin~
unremitted arrears, Rs. 6 ),722, WE:' thought, should b« realisad withollt
delay, and orders were issued to the tahsildara accordingly. All of thi.
sum except &S. 3,602 had been realised by the 31st July.
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CRAP.m. C.

Land
Revenue.

RemillloJlfl
recommended.

U The details of the remission fOl' the different ta.Mils· are as follows :-

R'II14IS8IONS A.LREADY SA.NOTION'IID. Now RECOlll4'11ND'IID.

Tahsil. From 187'1 For ForNo. of For rabi No. of former
villages. to khariJ 1882. ~illagea. in.tal- kha.ril

188]. menta. 188:1.

-------- -- ------ -------Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.
(Approxi.
mately).

Palwal ... ... ... ... 11 166 G,808 87 ... 24.,1"
J'irozpur .•• ... ... ... Ill' 50,424 18,827 221 2,220 46,491
Noh ... ... ... 1G6 34.,984 25,4tl6 267 1,442 71,901
Ourgaon ••• ... ... ... 47 8,838 4,632 127 1,4118. 27,457
Rew.ri •.. ... ... ... ... ... 86 120 ... 125,441.----- ----Total ... 878 94,412 G4,289 822 5,090 1,95,483

The reductions were to take a.ffect frQID the kharif instalment of
1582, and the seven yea.rs'reduotions will therefore end with the rabi instal-
ment of J 889."·

~f re. During the years between the revision of Mr. Channing's
fniaion. ibe assessment and the date fixed for the reconsideration of the

temporary reductions, Mr. Maoonaohie who had succeeded
Mr. Channing as Settlement Officer was Deputy Commissioner.

The character of the seasons improved, revenue manage-
ment was exceedingly careful, and at the end of seven years, after
inspecting at least once and generally more than once each village
in which temporary reductions had been granted, Mr. Maconachie
was able to recommend the re-imposition of Rs. 78,171 out of the
Rs. 93,806 temporarily reduced, and the remission of the remain-
ing Rs. 17~563. His proposals were accepted, and the land
revenue fOIl the remaining term of settlement was fixed at
Rs. 12,11,583.

Allealment The third regular settlement was begun in October 1903~J!.~.~:by Mr. W. S. Hamilton, and on his vacating the post in October
ment. 1905 owing to ill health Mr. B. T. Gibson, who had joined as

Assistant Settlement Officer in October in 1904, was appointed
Settlement Officer. The justification for the re-assessment lay in the
increase of irrigation from wells and especially from the Agra
Canal, in the rise of prices, in the improvement of communications
and last, but most important of all, in the rise of cash rents paid
by tenants-at-will.

cn!:e!Sment Detailed information on all these subjects is given in Chap-
. -- ter II, and in the rough estimate of the increase of resoureea made

in the forecast report the Deputy Commissione-r estimated the
increase of gross land revenue theoretically due to Government at
3lakhs, out of which he considered, taking into aooounfthe indebt-
edness of the pe~nt.ry and the smallness of their proprietary
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holdings, Rs. 1,60,000 might actually be taken. The latter estimate
was raised by the Settlement",Commissioner, Mr. (now Sir James)
Wilson to Rs. 2 or ~ilakhs, For assessment purposes Mr. Chan-
~in~'s numerous circles were amalgamated as follows :- .•.../

Tahsil. Old Circle. New Circle.

• _------ !.' --------------

Palwal

Nuh

llirozpur

Gurgaon

r palhd. wrls !Chahat~iia.ri.I Rewari
Magdashor
Mundi...~ Kasaoti l ChaMt MUha.I ShahjaMnpur
Pahar PaMr.
A8.hibi } 8ahibi.

"

l Tranferred villages
I

'"

r Bangar

~ Bangar."'i
Bhuder
Uahri
Bangar.KMdar '(part) •..

l Do. do. (part Khadar) KMdar.

... { Taoru
~ unChang~;'Dahar

Bangar

r Punahana ••. 1Bangar..1 Transferred villages

..·1 Bhuder Bhudet •
Landoha Dahar Mitha.

I M.audikhera Dahar KhAri.
l Chiknot Chiknot.

{ Bahibi ... Sahibi.

I Gurga,on
} Gurgaon.Dahar

Adjoining Dahar
Farukhnagar

~ Bhur •...~ Sibi •.•
Kasan
Bill •.. Hill.
Sohna J Sohns.~ni

l Bahora ... Bahora,

elIAP.
111• .,.
Land

Revenue.

Allleaemea'
cirolell." .~

i
\,.,,~,....

When assessment had been completed the Dahar Mitha and
Dahar Khari circles of Firozpur were combined into one circle
called Dahar, and the Gurgaon-Pahdr was amalgamated with
Bhur. At the previous settlement the assessment had been based
almost entirely on the estimate of the produce, cash rents, which
for reasons stated in Chapter II Mr. Channing considered unreli-
able, being used only as a check on the produce estimate. In this
settlement owing to the increase in the area under, and rates of,
cash rents the position was reversed. The assessment was based
almost wholly on cash rents paid by tenants-at-will, the produce
estimate being used only as a check on the cash rent estimate.
The eanotioned half asset and revenue Boil rates were as
follows:-

&ncUoned
half asset ud
revenue ,on
rakl.

\
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The results of the re-aasessmcnt are shewn in the following
table :-

1

====~=====;=====;====---.---.--.--.----.-- ..-----

6

Tahsil. Circle.

2 3

Increase or
Old Demand. New Demand. decrease per REMARKS.

cent.

5

~--I-----

---- - -'_._-----_._--- --
Bs.

r
RBWARI .••••• i

Oh&h&t Kh8.ri
Mitha

!'8h~r
Slihibi

Total Tahsil .•.

Rs.

1,25,HI8
37,611>
32,~50
72.727

1,26,810
38,25(1
1125JO
79;010._--------

---- ----- ---2,76,610

. J. •__:" .-~. r BAngar
;..• ~ Khadar

t Total Tahsil .,

NUB

Flll.OZPUR

GUP.OAON

T&oru
Dahar
B&n'lVlrr

...i
t
L Total Tahsil •..

Ba.ngar
Hudher '" I
Dahar lI1itha

" KMri
Chiknot

&hibi
Gurg:({)n
Bhur
Hill
Sohna
Bahora

Total Diltriet

2,68,513

2,57,198 3,50,201 + 36
12,362 10,970 -11

--i------
2,69,560 3,61,171 +3'--- ----- -----

as.soi
l.OJ ,251
J ,0(\,360

44-,491

*77,684l1,20,152

2,38,112

79,661
'~,420
47,lli6
37,411
14,151

+26
+9+ 2
+l2

Whole of IS
and parts of
4 villages
newlyplac-
ed under
fluctuating
assessment.

------ ---.---'
-------------

1.00,50!
4~,198
4R,127
42,037

t...

= 2,22,919 =11,38,866\. - _ +7

18,491 17,169 -7
64,175 70,542 +10
52,225 55,215 +6
J 2,088 H,140 +25
40,('45 43,193 +8
21,136 21,290 +1------------ ----

2,08,160 2,22,549 +7---_. ---- -----
12,07,264 1a,41,523 +11

tWholeof 15
and parts of
a villages
newly plac-
ed under
fluctnating
assessment.

•. )
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The system of fluctuating assessment introduced at the second
regular settlement has already been described. At the recent
settlement it was extended compulsorily to the villages noted in
the preceding statement, while the remaining villages of the Dahar
circle of Nuh, and the whole Khadrir circle of Palwal, were given flI..andr~veDue
the option at any time during the currency of the settlement of. a~~8~~~~f$.
exchanging their fixed for a fluctuating assessment. For the:
villages in the Dahan and Chiknot circles, the system recently
sanctioned in the west of the Punjab was adopted. The following
schedule of ~:rops and rates per matured ac~e were sanctioned:- .

ClIA.P.
I~I.C.
Land

Revenue.

I

Crops, Rate.Olass.

II

III

'ill

Oane, rice, cotton, til, hemp, indigo, wheat, gojra, gochni, spices,
tobacco, dhania, orchards and fruit and vegetable gardens
(excluding carrots, turnips and extra rabi vegetables and melons)

I
Barley, bejbar, gram and ubi oilseeds

All other crops ... ... ... . ..

Rs, a p.

240

1 12 0

011 0

These rates are for unirrigated crops. No extra.rate was
imposed on crops irrigated from wells, but crops of classes I and II,
if n~urally flooded (dahri) pay 12 annas per matured acre extra.

, These rates were varied within a fixed limit from village
to village, in accordance with the revenue-paying capacity of
the landowners, and arrangements were made for reducing the
assessment on a poor crop. The same schedule and the following
crop rates were sanctioned for the Palwal Khadar, in case any of
the villages of the circle subsequently exercise the option of
changing- their method of assessment :-

Class of crop. Rate.

I

II

III

RI .•. p.

• , 0
1 10 0

016 0

The priJ?-cipl~of. varying the rates from v~ll~' to vi~age was"-
not adopted In this CIrcle. '

The system introduced .fat the second settlement in the
N ajafgarh .basin has. been lefl'. unchanged pending the report of
the Settlement Officer of Dflhi.



The estimated fluctuating land revenue demand of the area
newly placed under fluctuating assessment in the Dahar and
Chiknot circles is Rs. 42,645. This sum added to the new fixed
demand shown above, makes the increase of the gross assessment
Rs. 1,76,.904or nearly 15 per cent.

Cesses amount to Rs. 13-5-4 per cent. as follows :-
Rs. 8.. p.

Local rate 85 4
Lambardari 5 0 0

Dates for The assessment was a full one in the Rewari and Gurgaonf..~da-:Jc~ftahsils, and is light only in the canal-irrigated villages of the
revenue. three Bangar circles.

At the second settlement two instalments were fixed for each
harvest as follows :-

Kharif ". November 15th December 15th
Rabi May 15th June 15th

At the revision or the settlement in 1883, the kharif dates,
which were obviously too early for a cotton-growing district, were
changed to December 15th and January 15th. Twenty-years later
by letter No. 2214, dated 16th April 1904, from the Under-Secret-
ary to the Government of India, Finance and Commerce Depart-
ment, to the Revenue and Finance Secretary to Panjab Govern-
ment, sanction was conveyed to the substitution of one instalment
for two with the following dates :-

Kharif ...
Hnbi

CJlA.P.
In. C.
Land

Bevenue.

Deisel.
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... Janua.ry 15th

... June 1st

The system of having only one instalment has worked well,
and at the enquiry made in 1909 after the announcement of the new
demand, it was found that no change was either desired by the
people or necessary on administrative grounds. As regards the
existing dates, it appears that the kharif date was suitable, but that
the rabi date was a little too early to allow of the prudent zamindrir,
especially in canal-irrigated tracts, disposing of his produce to the
best advantage. At the same time it was by no means too early
for the unprovident Meo. January 15th was proposed for the
kharif date all over the district, and for the rabi date-June 15th
for the Rewari, Palwal and Gurgaon tahsils, and the Bangar
circles of Nuh and Firozpur which are canal irrigated. For the
rest of the Nuh and Firozpur tahsils it was proposed to maintain
the existing date, June 1st. The proposal, however, to have
different dates for different areas was not sanctioned, and January
15th for the kharif and June Lath for the rabi were sanctioned
for the whole district by Financial Commissioner's letter No.
2683, dated 4th May 1909, to the Settlement Commissioner, on
the understanding that the latter date will be changed to June
1st in the Nuh and Firozpur tahsils if difficulty subsequently
occurs with regard to collection from the Meo Zamindcr«.
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The dates now fixed for payment of the canal 'water rates are
February 15th and July 15th, one month later than the dates for
payment of the land revenue.

In villages where during the currency of the settlement there
is any material increase or decrease of the area irrigated from the
Agra canal, arrangements have been made in the former case for
imposing an additional assessment called nalwi parta, and in the
latter case for reducing the naMi pa1'ta assessed at Settlement.
The additional assessment will be four annas per acre in newly
irrigated villages, and in villages previously irrigated four annas,
or the difference between the rates imposed at Settlement on canal
irrigated and unirrigated land, respectively.

The amount reduced in the case of reductions of irrigation
will be the difference between the latter rates. No change how-
ever will be made, unless the amount of enhancement or reduc-
tion exceeds Rs. 50 or 10 per cent of the revenue of the village,
whichever is less.

The following table shews the amounts assigned for general
purp oses and for the maintenance of gardens and groves :-

Assignments /0"
-----,.

General pur- Gardens and Total.poses. groves.

Rs, Ra, Re.

Last year of expired Bettlement ... ... ... 15,186 1,063 16,249

First year of new Settlement ... .' 15,945 1,791 1'1,736

- ..

In paragraphs 9-12 of his review of the Nuh-Firozpnr
assessment reports, Sir James Wilson recommended for any village
in the district, the assessment of which had not been announced,
that where the circumstances of the village made it desirable to
assess the poor landlord at a lower pitch than the rest, a reduction
of four annas per rupee should be granted on the land revenue
due from them. He also recommended that tho total revenue of
each circle, after the reductions had been given, should be with-
in 3 per cent. of the assessment sanctioned for the circle by
Government. In the orders passed on the assessment reports
sanction was given to the proposal, subject to the following molli-
fications :-

«(I) It was confined to the Mewat as being a border tract
held by a class of proprietors of yery special
character, and to circles other than tho Hangar.

(b) It was limited to unencumbered holdings,
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(c) Tho reduced revenue was to he re-imposed on any'
subsequent sale or mortgage of a holding to which
the red uction had been granted.

By subsequent orders it was decided that Kluinedda« wore
entitled to tho rcductron equally with Moos, and that tho demand
finally announced should he tho demand sanctioned hy Government,
less the reduction, instead of being within 3 per cent. of the
sanctioned demand as proposed by the Financial Oommissioner.
The reductions granted in each circle, as sanctioned by the
Financial Commissioner in his letter No. 314 S., elated 2nd
August 1909, to the Settlement Commissioner, Punjab, were as
follows: -

Tahsil.

10,683

Circle. ,Amount of
reduction.

Rs.
1--------- ----.-

Nuh
) ! Tdoru •••

{ I Dallal' ...

~ I Budhel' .••{ lDahar ...

1
----.-

1,414

2,177

Eirozpur
2,732

4,360

Total

The figures in the N11hDahar circle are for the villages under
fixed assessment only. The reduction will also be given in the
fluctuating villages of this and of the Ohiknot circle.

The only tract subject to river action is the Jamna riverain
where the whole or parts of 29 villages have been placed under
di-alluvion rules. Under the rules framed at the recent settlement,
provision was made for the remission of assessment on land render-
ed wholy unfit for cultivation or grazing, and for the reduction of
assessment on land injured though not rendered totally unfit for
cultivation. New cultivated land will pay Re. 1 or 8 annas per
acre according as it grows first or second -class crops, and new
unculturable waste will pay 3 annas per acre, provided the area
of such waste exceeds 25 acres.

By Government of India Notification No.4, dated 3rd January
1870, the deep stream of the J amna was declared to be the
boundary for purposes of jurisdiction between. the United
Provinces and the Punjab, and by Punjab Government Notification
No. 94, dated 2nd April I884, instructions were issued for an annual
verification of the deep-stream boundary .• The latter notification
is included in the di-alluvion procedure rules (vide paragraph 48)
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which are contained in the Dostur-ul-amol; Neither of the above CHAP.
notifications affect proprietary right, which is regulated by the Ill, C.
custom recorded in the administration papers. 'I'he custom R Land
recorded at last settlement was the modified deep-stream rule in avenue-
all villages except Bahrdmpur where the boundary was recorded a~iveb~~~!
as fixed. In paragraph :-307 of the final report of last settlement the pnited
Mr. Channing noted that three villaees-s-Gurwdri Baghpur and Provinces and

, . b. ' . G urgaon.
Bahrampur-had fixed boundaries, but this statement does not
agree with the entries in the administration papers and appears
to be incorrect. On enquiry from the United Provinces at this
settlement it was found that no village on that side of the river
had ever heard of the modified deep-stream rule. Out of the
villages affected, six were recorded as having a fixed boundary
and the remainder as following the deep stream. On further
enquiry it was found that the six villages recorded as having a
fixed boundary in practice. adhered to the deep-stream rule, and
as all the villages on this side of the stream, except Bahrrimpur,
stated that they also in practice followed the deep-stream rule
and wished to have this practice correctly recorded, they are now
entered in the administration papers us following the deep-stream
custom. The difference between actual practice and recorded
custom is a point which should receive attention when the next
revision of rights of the Bulandshahr district takes place, and in
the meantime, it should be noted in case of dispute; that the
boundar;Yof proprietary right is the deep stream on both sides
except In the case of Bahrampur and the village opposite to it on
the United Provinces' side of the river. The Punjab Q}overnment
has recently recommended to the Government of the United
Provinces that there should be a fixed boundary for jurisdiction
and proprietary right between the two provinces, and the matter
is still under discussion.

Under the standing orders on the subject villages were classed hSuspensioll.
. d f h 1 h . sc erne.as secure or insecure, an or t e atter a so eme for suapensions,

collections and remissions of land revenue was drawn up. .The
only secure villages are 116, the whole parts of which are fully
protected by the Agra canal. The remaining villages are
insecure. For each circle containing insecure villages, rates were
worked out which are applied to the matured cropping of each
village, h.arvest by harvest, and the resulting demand gives some
indication of the paying capacity of the village. If this hypotheti-
cal demand is less than two-thirds of the actual demand of the
harvest, the question of granting suspension has to be considered.
This scale is called the danger scale and two-thirds of the actual
harvest demand is called the danger demand. Gurgaon is a very
insecure district, a normal harvest is very rare, the seasons being
nearly always above or below average. The greatest elasticity in
revenue management is therefore essential, suspensions must be
given freely during bad seasons and collections be as freely made
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when the harvests are good. The kharif is the principal harvest,
and a failure of this harvest is more serious than of the rabi.
Experience shews that in Gurgaon long cycles of good and bad
years follow one another.

Remissions of suspended arrears therefore should not be too
freely given, even at the end of a long series of bad harvests, as
an equally long series of succeeding good harvests may permit of
the collection of the whole arrears.

Arrangements were also sanctioned for remitting the revenue
(a.) on lands in the canal-irrigated tract rendered unculturable by
reh (alkali); (b) on flooded lands rendered unculturable by sub-
mersion; and (c) on lands irrigated from a masonry well, when
the wen falls out of use. In the third case the wet assessment
only is remitted, and in the first and third cases the amount
remitted is to be re-imposed if the land is subsequently cultivated
or the well is worked.

Bur;ey a:d 'oj At the first settlement the measurement and record work was
recor~r. done by amin«, The field maps were not prepared to scale and

First settle- were nothing' more than rough' sketches of the area of each
ment. village. They shew only the shape and situation of the cultivated

~'" fields, waste lands, abadi, wells, etc. Each cultivated field was
\ given a number. The dimensions of each field were ascertained

by chaining the sides and entered in the Khasra, but were not
shown in the field map.

The classification of the soils varied with the idiosyncrasies
of the settlement officers, but generally the division was into
chahi, dahri, chiknot, narmot, magda and bhur, being. in fact
much the same as that adopted at the second and third settle-
ments. The contents of the record of rights were as follows :-

:! 1. Index.
2. Tarij asamiwar, a sort of list of holdings.
3. Fard Ldkhiraj, or list of assignments.
4. Statement No. 2 showing details of area and land

revenue of the whole village.
5. Office report.
6. The tender of engagement.
7. A statement shewing the distribution of the revenue

over sub-divisions of the village (tarij khewat).
8. Statement showing the field numbers checked (khasra

partal).
9. The field book (khasra).
10. The field map (shajra).
11, List of mutations of owners.
12. .A. sort of [amabandi (khata bandi),
13. _.~.•l abbreviated administration paper (Ikrarndma

zamiudaran],
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The record exists in a complete form for tahsil Rewari only. CRA.P.
In the other tahsils most o~· the papers were destroyed in the. UI, C.
Mutiny :- R!:e~~.

At 'the second regular settlement, the whole district was Second
re-measured by triangulation. Boundary maps, on the seale of I8Ulemont.
16 inches to the mile were first prepared, and tracings of
these were sent to the offioer·in charge of the survey party
by whom the district was measured between 1873-76. They
were reported by that officerto be excellent, and the best that he
had ever seen. Field maps were prepared on the same scale as
the boundary maps, except in a few villages of whioh the lands
stretched down into the [hils, Here the people had divided
their fields into long narrow strips stretching from the higher to
the lower parts of the estate, so that. all would suffer and gain
alike as the waters rose and fell. In such villages the seale had
to be doubled. The result of the comparision of the areas,
according to the settlement maps with those of the Revenue
Survey, shewed that the former were extremely accurate, The
measurement work and completion of the measurement papers
was carried out by a;mins. 'I'he Standing Record conta.ined the
followingdocuments:- .

l. The title page and list of papers.
2. The fieldregister or khasra, accompaniedby-
3. The field map or shajra, placed in a pocket at one

end of the volume.
4. The tender of engagement '
5. An index to the khewat-khatauni.

.• 6. The khewat-khatauni or the register of the rights and
liabilities of the owners and occupiers.

7. The statement of proprietary tenure.
8. An index to the well statement.
9. The well statement.

10. The statement of ponds and tanks used for irrigation.
11. 'l'he list of revenue assignments.
12. The list of judicial cases decided in the Settlement

courts.
13. rrhe village administration paper.
14. '1'hefinal proceeding.

In addition to the above a statement of the rights and rents
of tenants was prepared, but did not form part of the settlement.
record..
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CHAP. At the third regular settlement the maps of the previous settle-
III, C. l1lent were found to be so accurate that very little re-measurement
R:an~ ~a.s necessary. The maps of 1,197 villages were merely corrected,

~en e. a"c;l only 68 villages were wholly or partially re-measured. Where
mr~~rdsettle. fe-measurement was necessary, it was carried out on the square

. system, and the scale adopted was 16 miles to the inch, except in
the case of 33 villages where this scale was doubled. A feature of
the measurement work was that no amins were employed, the
whole survey and record work being carried out by the ordinary
patwari staff of the district. Measurement work was completed
in all but 85 villages by the end of 1905-06. The standing record
contains the following documents :-

1. Preliminary proceeding (tt'obkriribtadci't) containing the
notifications under which the settlement operations
were undertaken. This document also serves the
purpose of an index.

2. Genealogical tree (shajrll-na,b) of the landowners of the
village. In the case of small villages this is placed
in a pocket in the cover, while in large villages it is
placed in a separate cover.

3. Index of field numbers (fard numberwar) showing the
khatauni number and area of each field number.

4. Alphabetical index of owners and tenants (vide
radifwar) showing their holdings.

5. Ja·rrl(J;bandi.
6. List of assignments and pensions (jakrist 'nia'OIfiat

aur pension).
7. Statement of rights in wells (naksha halcukchc£hc£t).
t-I. Order of the Collector determining the assessment.

9. Order of the Collector distributing the aasessment :
over holdings.

10. Village administration paper (w~ib.ul.arz).
11. Sanctioned mutations.
12. Field map (sha,fra-kishtwdr).

The record was completed in Rewari In 1907-08 and in the
four other tahsils in !\JOb-09.

Number cf Owing to the amalgamation of three estates into two in the
villages, Gurgaon tahsil and the subdivision of two estates into four in the

Pal wal tahsil the number of estates at the end of settlement was
1,213fi.


